
Towords o
new Century

he eighteenth Congress of the Sociolist lnternotionol (Sl) in Stockholm
on2O-22June wos o historic meeting, Held olmost one hundred yeors
ofter the founding of the Second lnternotionol in Poris in July 

.l889, 
it

morked the first centenory of the internotionol sociolist movement,
But this wos no nostolgic celebrotion,
Colled with the theme of 'One Hundred Yeors of Struggle for Peoce

ond Freedom - Towords o New Century' , the Congress not only discussed
the ochievements ond troditions of democrotic sociolism worldwide,

It olso corried out o thorough onolysis of the chonges thot hove
occurred in the world in recent decodes, oddressing the chollenges
foced by democrotic sociolists os they stond on the threshold of the
twenty-first century,

Reflecting such deliberotions, the Congress odopted o new plotform
of oction in the form of the Declorotion of Principles of ihe Sociolist
lnternotionol,

{



After yeors of rigourous discussion ond preporotion, the new
declorotion supersedes the Fronkfurt Declorotion of l95l , We reprint the
document in full,

From the struggle for peoce ond humon rights to the internotionol
economy ond o strotegy for environmentol survivol, the Stockholm
Congress hod o wideronging ogendo, lt hos not therefore been possible
to include every contribution within the scope of this Focus, The meeting
wos ottended by Sl member porties, guests ond observers from over 

.l00

countries,
But to give o reveoling insight into the debotes which took ploce, this

Focus corries edited versions of two key speeches: one by Willy Brondt,
the Sl president, ond the other by lngvor Corlsson, the prime minister of
Sweden ond choirmon of the Swedish Sociol Democrotic Porty (which
hosted the Congress),

We olso corry selected extrocts of speeches mode by Sl leoders ond
guests, ond reproduce the finol resolution of the Congress on the current
world situotion,

The chollenges focing the democrotic sociolist movement os it
moves into o new oge ore without doubt dounting, But the mood ot
Stockholm wos one of optimism, As Sl President Willy Brondt soid: 'lt is

hope rother thon resignotion thot is the driving force of our movement;
ond thot is why we will succeed,'



Sl Congress Stockholm

The will for o new oge

Addressing the eighteenth Congress of the Sociolist lnternotionol
in Stockholm on 20-22 June - 

.l00 
yeors offer the founding of

the Second lnternotionol in 
.l889 

- Sl President WILLY BRANDT set
out the chollenges focing democrotic sociolists in the period

oheod,

s humanity stands on the threshold of the new millenrum,
who can tell what the world r.r'ill look like in the years to
come? Who can safely predict. at this time of rapid and

contradictory change, what will remain from the present age to
accompany humanity into the future? Where will the answers to
the challenges ahead come from?

With over 100 years of solid traditions and practical experience
to its name, democratic socialism is hardly the worst altemative
on offer. On the contrary, in many areas of the world increasing
importance is attached to the contribution thatourmovementcan
make. Cries the world over for peace, freedom and justice mean
that our efforts must last for more than a century; and the concrete
tasks of intemational cooperation - aimed at easing the strain of
many people's lives - represent a new challenge every day.

Sociolism qnd democrocy
Even in countries where such a claim was fanatically denied, it
is now being realised that socialism without democracy does not
work. Indeed, that it is not actually socialism at all. This does not
necessarily herald the beginning of a new era; but it does mark the
passage from one chapter to another, especially when those
willing to turn a new page in the other half of Europe are looking
for points of reference.

They know that bureaucratic planners have failed to keep up
with technological change; that spoon-feeding from the top
suffocates individual creativity and initiative; and that political
and cultural pluralism and a more market-oriented economic
approach will have to be allowed. But many are afraid of the
consequences of giving the individual more freedom to choose.
The dilemma facing the reformists in communist countries is
obvious: they do not know ifit is possible to do what is necessary.
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particularly when stubborn 'hard-liners' never step aside
voluntarily.

No one has a magic formula for achieving social change
without conflict. And nor do democratic socialists. We knori
how difficult it is to ensure social justice in a market econom\
andhow much strength ittakes topreserve anddevelopdemocrac)
and the rule of law. Thus, while democratic socialists are willing
to offer our considerable experience to those who look to us as
points ofreference, we cannot offer ready-made recipes.

The challenge for democratic socialists is to remain alert and
open-minded. Some of those who have been kept apart from us

may soon retum to their place in our ranks, thus creating
opportunities for cooperation that were simply not there in the
past. We are prepared to cooperate in all kinds of wa1 s.

providing that initiatives are useful, sincere and realistic. However.
it vrould be an illusion to believe that this can develop smoothly
without setbacks.

Today, there is much talk about a new approach to peace
negotiations, both in Europe and on a global scale. But the
Socialist International (SI) has been instrumental in this process.
promoting initiatives that could become practical policies in the
years to come. We should not be afraid of claiming credit for thi s.

It was Olof Palme (and the intemational commission he chaired i

who was a major pioneer of the concept of 'common securitl'.

The role of the Sl

Moreover, the SI has triggered off developments which go wa\
beyond the confines of Europe and have improved international
cooperation.

The contact in recent years between the SI's memberparties in
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Europe and Latin America and the
Caribbean has been particularly
important in this respect. The roli
of Latin America in the SI is in no
way inferior to that of Europe, and
our support for the consolidation of
democracy in the continent must
continue, as must our solidaritv with
those countries that are denied the
right to self-determination.

The SI has also developed closer
relations with Africa, both with
comrades in WestAfrica andfriends
from North Africa. The latter are
involved in efforts to find a solid
peace settlement in the Middle East
and we will beforging closermutual
ties in the future. Then there are our
fratemal relations with the Frontline
States and the ANC and Swapo
liberation movements in Southem
Africa. The SI sticks to the words of
Olof Palme: 'Apartheid cannot be
reformed; it must be abolished.'

Be it Africa, Asia, Latin America
oranywhere else in the world, the SI
is open to political cooperation.
provided that we share roughly the
same aims. And as I stated earlier,
this certainly applies ro that parr of
the world where grey uniformity
now has the chance to be replaced
by colourful pluralism.

The international democratic
socialist movement has had a long
history and various organisational
fbrms. But we are far from the end
ofthe road. In fact, we arejust at the
beginning of what we want to
accomplish internationally.

At the SI Congress in Geneva in
1976, three initiatives were
launched: one forpeace, the second
for the reconciliation of interests
between North and South, and the
third for human rights. We have
done our best in all areas. We have
pinpointed the interdependence
between disarmament and
development; and we have finally
devoted proper attention ti)
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environmental issues, the subject of
the highly regarded report by Prime Minister Gro Harlem consensus,wecontinuetobetakenseriouslt,asapolitical tbrce:Brundtland of Norwav. But the rulk of the work still lies ahead. ;a ii;;;"";;;;A;;;"L opinion leaders on ker i,ssues rhar

^.Given 
the region's increasingly important ioleln the world, the ;;;;o* on the world agenda. there is no reason rr hi this shouldSI must develop closer links with progressive forces in Asia and not ue ttre case tomorrow.

Oceania over the next decade. Inddd, the thrust of economic
development in the area is bound to shift the balance of the world
economy more than it has already. And th;;;il*r h;;;, g;;;, Globol ploblems
cultural heritage. All this means that the highly popuiated world problems increaiinglr eiie;r ci. trihumanir\. .\\ such.countries in Asia will be expressing themselves-witir incieasing tt.1, .,in 

"ri, H. ...r..u Fi';. ;;;a n r,ii..:-ii;i coes \\a)self-confidence in world.politics in the coming decades. ThE u,.iorJ irr. ii.,i-: ;.;r;; ,,.i n;r:,,.n;.l borders. But manr,Pacific Rim will be a major challenge. " 
soi ernnei:. :ri r3r-irri :rr :h:> ;halienge at less ,r.,unl'rnu]i:!Whatever the tasks that lie ahead, however. the SI ha: at least i-,.- .,.: ....;., ,.. ;i.; ::.*i, "i ,.',"r,t,niirlij"ui'irl...r,r.

m.a$q so.me progress. A.s an alliance of indepenJenr ::r::-. o.-"..r., *'".,.,..-.-.,,i'in. otn., hand. are a*.are of rhewhich share common ideals and uork on ::: pn..r;.: _:' :-,rrji ;1.r:..r:e ..i iira..'pioUi..r. We *,ant to remove the

Fighting proposals: Sl president, Witty Brondt
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Reforming framework?: United Notions
secretory-generol, Jovier P6rez de Cu6llor

differences between the rich and the poor, both u'irlrin countries
and between nations. We are against the cynics who wish to
undermine the welfare state wherever it exists. and for whom
intemational solidarity is a swear-word. Forthem, foreign policy
should focus on a few economically or politically 'strong'
countries, with the rest of the world being offered modest
development assistance. In the pursuit of Thatcherism on a
global scale, welfare is reduced to charity, both nationally and
intemationally.

As well as the moral objections and the dangerous economic
and political consequences ofthis approach, its disastrous long-
term ecological effects must also be pointed out. The magnitude
of the problem is illustrated by the damage to the ozone layer.

The threat to the environment evervwhere has led to a late but
explosive change in public awareness. A growing realisation

'The next decode will be

exists that ecological disasters are not the unfortunate result of
mismanagement or faulty production, but rather of particular
forms of development. And since further attacks could be fatai
for thousands if not millions of people, it is crucial that the
political will to overrule such short-term and short-sighted
economic interests be mobilised worldwide. There is probably
not much time left to change behaviour patterns before it is toc
late.

The next decade will be dominated by efforts to bridge the _eap
between different political and economic systems, since the
problems facing humanity cut right across them.

'. . . gone ore the doys when lhe
two dominont powers could set

the inlernolionol "rules of lhe
gome". As the eru of bipolority
gives woy to o mullipolar world,

new centres of grovity ore
forming.'

Multilqterol cooperotion
The normalisation of east-west relations and the emergence of
new superpower leaderships have finally opened up ne\\
opportunities for multilateral cooperation.

However, the superpowers are less and less in a position to
shape the world all by themselves. They could end the arms race.
(Long since an SI demand, this would be of major importance in
that it would release funds for intemational development.) Thel
could end their involvement in regional conflicts in the third
world. (There are signs that this is happening.) But gone are the
days when the two dominant powers could set the international
'rules of the game'. As the era of bipolarity gives way to a

multipolar world, new centres of gravity are forming.
But what forms could and should multilateral cooperation

take, given the number of assertive players involved? One of the
major issues of the 1990s will be over the powers that should be
conferred on intemational and regional institutions. The debate
is already underway over environmental and development
policies. But it is equally necessary in the case of arms control:
and in other important fields, such as business and finance. anc
therefore law and social security. The 1990s could be a decade
of negotiations and democratic socialists should give more
thought to which probiems should be tackled internationall].

It is also time toexamine thoroughly the ability of the curren:
institutional framework to provide effective multilateral action
Set up in the wake of the horrors of the second world war, it u a.
a milestone of progress at the time. But as conditions har;
changed, it has become an obstacle to advance. It is therefore
both useless and naive for democratic socialists to continul
directing our recommendations for solutions to world problem'
to the same bodies. even though it would appear that the gre::
powers of the 1960s and 1970s have to a large extent nou' los:
their power to act. Meanwhile, those who could make a::
important contribution are reluctant to do so because they are sti..
treated like secondary players.

It is time that an international commission was set up to ta}':
a completely fresh approach to the world, the aim being to desig:
a new institutional framework for the 1990s and bevonC

dominoted by efforts to bridge
the gop between different

politicol ond economic
sysfems, since the problems

focing humanily cut right
ocross lhem.'



Democratic socialists have made no end of contributions to
creating awareness on issues such as security, development and
ecology.. Bur our approach ro rhe insrirurionit and teght reformi
required to implement ourproposals has been fartoo co-nventional.
We must have the courage and imagination to make fundamental
changes. similar to the steps taken by the founding fathers of the
Bretton Woods framework, where figures like Kdynes were the
driving force.

The old right of veto, for example, must be challenged and
regional and intemational bodies must be strengthened'by the
extension of their monitoring powers. We cleariy need a more
effective organisation to deal'with ecological problems _ an
ecol.ogical security council. for example. -

All changes_ and reforms will requiie a new understanding of
sovereignty if the aim of a democratic world society of tiuty
united nations (in outlook and practice) is to be achieved. W!
must examine how govemmenti can be made responsible for the
tntemational effects ol national decisions th'ey take. The
implementation of agreements reached at the ionference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe could offer some ideas in
thrs respect.

Democratic socialists have always been against domination;

and whjle the SI supports autonomy, itwants democratic structures
and effective policies in international affairs.

Optimism of lhe will
Th.e longterm trend towards a 'world domestic policy' approach
will require SI member parties to gain a new ,nA"irtu,iding ii
intemationalism. Commbn probleris call for coordinateOpolicy
responses. Moreover, the decreasing scope for manoeuvre at th-e
individual, national level makes interiational coordination cruciat,
particularly when those bent on a world based on anything bui
_s_o_li{arity are stepping up their level of .intemationilisailon,.
While imperative. however. finding consensus is no easy task (it
is noteven easy in the SocialistGrou! oftheEuropeanparliu."ri;.
But progress can be made if particular interests are held back, at
least to some extent.

The challenges facing .democratic socialists represenr a
qualitative. leap in comparison with the past. The iasks and
problems involved are daunting. But ii is hope rather than
resignation that is the driving forie of our movement; and that is
why we will succeed. As Leon Blum, the French Socialist leader
between the two world wars, said: 'I think so because I hope so.,

Mending fences?: Hungorion lroops remove border borriers wilh Austrio
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ldeos of the
future

Welcoming hundreds of delegotes from oround the
world to the Sl Congress in Stockholm, INGVAR

CARLSSON, the prime minister of Sweden ond choirmon
of the Swedish Sociol Democrotic Porty, reflected on the

growing influence of democrotic sociolist thought,

! wo hundred years ago the Bastille was stormed and the
I French Revolution was a fact. Since then. the Declaration of
I the Rights of Man and the principles of liberty. equality and

fraternity have influenced political life everywhere.
One hundred years ago the Second Intemational was founded

and the socialists who met in Paris in I 889 were clearly influenced
by the ideas of 1789. So too were those who called for freedom,
justice and solidarity in Stockholm in April 1889 and formed the
Swedish Social Democratic Party (SAP).

Having worked fbr these values for a century, the democratic
socialist movement is the most lively political force in the world
today. This is the result of hard work, both by the individual
member parties of the Socialist International (Sl) and by the SI
itself.

But above all it is due to the weight that our ideas have carried

- ideas which reflect the hopes and wishes of millions of
citizens; which have successfully stood the test of free and
democratic elections; and which have inspired and promoted the
peaceful reform of outmoded systems. There can be no doubt
that without ourmovement we wouldbe living in a more insecure
and unjust world.

The SI's traditional base of support was the European labour,
social democratic and socialistparties. The oldestof them all, the
Social Democratic Party of Germany, has been a source of
inspiration for the SAP from the very beginning. But today, the
SI is much more than it used to be. Representatives of 69 parties
are attending this Stockholm Congress, either as full SI member
parties or as parties u'ith consultative status. And with observers
rnd Sue:I:. more than 100 nations are represented. Delegates

have come fiom all parts of the world, from North and South,
from Europe and the Americas, and fiom Africa and Asia.

The expansion of the SI is a sign that the ideas of democratic
socialism are those of the future. But it is also a tribute to the
efforts of the SI president, Willy Brandt, who has dramatically
transfbrmed the SI from a relatively weak political organisation
to a large, powerful body of international repute.

The key theme of the SI's history has been the need to
cooperate to solve common problems. Indeed, cooperation was
our natural point of departure. Whether as union leaders orparty
organisers, our predecessors met powerful resistance. They
realised, from the very birth of the labour movement, that
working together and solidarity were the only way of achieving
results.

The problems now facing democratic socialists also require us
to work together, but not just in our own separate countries. The
world economy is becoming increasingly interwoven and this
means that intemational cooperation andjointaction, both between
our parties and with our friends in the trade union movement, are
crucial if we are to achieve our goals.

Four tosks
The challenge of coordination is at the heart of the four most
important political tasks on our agenda: to fight unemployment,
to seek common security. to promote economic justice and to
save the environment.

The right to work is a fundamental human right that must be
fought for at all levels, both for the sake of the individual and for
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Platform for progress: swedish prime Minister lngvor corlsson

humankind is in danger ol oblirerating itsell,
nature and the luture ol life on earth. This
presents a challenge to every inhabitant on the
planet. Whatever our poiitical beliefs, we
share a common interest in saving human
civilisation and should therefore be 

-united 
in

the struggle lbr survival.
Tle age ofnuclear weapons has forced us to

rethink old doctrines, such as mutual deterrence.
As Olof Palme said in the report of his
commission on disarmament and securitv
issues, wars cannot be won with nuclear arm's
and must never be fought. For once such
weapons are used, everyone's survival is at
stake.

Even the superpowers seem to have realised
this. It is time, however, that they put their
words into acrion - without deiav _ nv
keeping to the_irpromise ro sign a treatyieducing
strategic nuclear arms by half. The need foi
nuclear disarmament and to transfer resources
lrom military to civilian purposes is urgent:
while annual military expenditure amoun-ts to
USS800 billion. every third adulr in the world
is illiterate. and every fourth goes hungry. The
ranks of the poor in the world continu-e [o rise.
. The third political priority is to work for
tntemational economic justice and to bridge
the gap between poor and rich countrie-s.
Developing countries need external finance to
develop, but the flow of resources from the
North to the South has actually decreased in the
1980s. We are lherefore lacing a clevclupment
crisis as well as a debt crisis. The situation is
dramatic in Latin America which has become
a net exporter of capital. Over gl20 billion
have left the continent in the last five vear" 

-more than twice the size of the whole Marshall
Plan.

This.is not just a problem for the developing
countries, or for debtor nations, but fbi al'i
countries and peoples. As the Brandt
Commission on international cooperation and
development first showed, one countrv,s
development is linked to that of others: and
seeing to the needs of the third world and
developing its potential are absolutely essential

to achieving sustainable-development in all nations.
. The problems are interlinked and so are the solutions. That is

th-e lesson that we democratic socialists must remember in our
:lT1ts l" resrore stable growth in the world..ono-y and trade
and to deal with the debt crisis. Bold political decisi'ons uill be
re_quired, as the SI Committee on Economic policv chaired br
Michael Manley has clearly demonsrrared. Les p.btel;;;";.rvuL rratrr lvranley nas ctearly clemonstrated. Less protectionism.
rncreased development aid and concrete measures to ease the

society as a whole. Unemployment is such a terrible waste when
there is so much that needs-to be done in every country. It is a
social and economic evil that means human suffering for ttre
persons directly affected and their families. And it is a"threat to
democracy. Forif a society cannot even provide its citizens with
theopportunitv to work. then respect fbrsociety ana its institutions
will be lost.

^ 
The right to ri ork has been. and always will be the starting point

for the economic policl of our movement. There can be nimore
tundamental objecri'e for the international rabour movement
than to eliminate unemployment. The recent report of theKreisky Commission makes manv detailed and c^onstructive
proposals in this respect. Full employment creates welfare and
promotes greater equal irr .

Thesecond major task tricing dentocratic socialists toda\ ls to
work for disarrnament and c..nrnr..n \ecurit) . The pro.per:t. t-or
disarmament are probablr ben:i :r.u than ther e\.r \\L-re. Bul
the threat lo our ver\ e\i.rin,i . .: 'l lhiri.
_ Inthefirstpartofihi.ceni..:... - rr,,:,-::::j:.,...,r.,,,-.j
have imasined uhlt tre L- .. - _,, i-:t. I -::r -.:.::.:.;.

debt burden are just a few examples of *hat is needed. The rich
rndustnallsed countries must give their assistance and share joint
responsibility with the South fbr the debr cri:is.

The founh prioritv is to safe_suard the rerr basis of our
conttnued eristerrce on eanh: Ihc enr ironnrcnt.
. L ntil recenrl_i. ntolt people did nor er en knorr u hat the ozone
le_\er tta...rill le.. rhat hunran actiritr rias leadins to its
depletr on and rhreaten i n g o u r \ e r\ e r i stenie. f or rrl... ii'.i uri *rri the danser. trf der.iirririnc rlre rain toresti uith industrialpricr.itrfl ,rnd eitlcrenci. Butihe alarm bell has nou, runs and inmen\ .ounrrie. rhe isrue has shor to the tof "i tfr. p'.iiii."i
esenda.
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The challenge of salvaging the u'orld environment is a huge
and urgent one, comparable to the the labour movement's fight
against poverty and unemployment or to the liberation struggle
against colonial oppression. If the environmental crisis is not
reversed, it is not just the possibilitl' of economic development
that could be destroyed, but the future of the planet itself. As the

' . . . chonging the woy decisions
ore reoched is q much more

effective woy of exerting populqr
control over the meons of

production thon chonging formol
ownership.'

Our Common Future report of the World Commission on the
Environment and Development chaired by Prime Minister Gro
Harlem Brundtland of Norway has clearly demonstrated, a
strategy of sustainable development is needed.

Such a solution must include policies which are guided by
solidarity, both within each country and between countries, since
a nation cannot solve its environmental problems by itself.
Indeed. environmental destruction knows no boundaries, as the
Chernobyl disaster, the acid rain affecting large parts of Europe,
the algal flowering in the seas, and the desertification in Africa
all show.

The environment can be saved and guaranteed for future
generations. But democratic socialists will have to use all their
knowledge and courage to make dreams of a 'common future'
come true.

Democrolic potentiol
The world /ras been changing in recent years and the international
climate has considerably improved (in spite of the shameful
violence of the present rulers of China). War and confrontation
have been replaced by ceasefires and dialogue in a number of
regional conflicts. The United Nations has become a real centre
of world politics. The superpowers have signed one important
disarmament treaty and are negotiating others. Peace researchers
report that world military expenditure is now actually decreasing.
And the number of wars has fallen.

Meanwhile, in Latin America and Eastem Europe repressive
dictatorial rule is gradually giving way to more democratic ideas
and prospects. In the Soviet Union, a remarkable process of
reform has been set in motion under the bold leadership of
President Gorbachev.

A key feature of the current world situation is that both
capitalism and communism are facing major ideological problems.
This presents the democratic socialist altemative with an
unparallelled opportunity for a major new breakthrough. Indeed,
our ideas for reform are now proving atlrcctive in countries
where they had generally been treated with hostility. Our
thinking is clearly that ofthe future.

A fundamental principle for democratic socialists is that
democracy - the right to influence and participation - must
extend to all aspects of social and economic life. Thus, if a fully
democratic society is to be achieved, the issue of how economic
production is organised cannot be left out.

In early socialist thought, changing the system was synonymous
with a change in formal ownership, in which private owners were
replaced by the state or workers' collectives. This was natural at
the time, since political power was reserved for owners of land
or capital. And owners had almost unlimited power to determine

the use of production facilities, regardless of the social
consequences.

But circumstances changed withthe adventof universal suffrage
and political democracy. Political power became linked to
citizenship rather than ownership and popular demands for
social change could be made through the democratic process. At
the workplace, trade unions grew stronger and were increasingly
able to defend the interests of wage earners. The position of
consumers was also strengthened. Thus, while private ownership
remained, thecontextin which production was organised changed,
as decision-making power moved towards citizens.

In other parts of the world, such as Eastern Europe, private



Controlling forces?: foundry workers in Birminghom, Englond

ownership of the means of production was transferred to the
state. But this change in ownership did not mean a greater say for
citizens. workers orconsumers. Nordid itleadtotheachievement
of socialist goals such as freedom, equality and solidarity.

Under communism, as under unbridled capitalism, people are
subordinated to power groups over which they have no control
and are exploited for goals that they have not set themselre..
This now seems to be becoming clear to manr politrcal leed::.
in Eastern Europe, though obviousll not all.

Democratic socialism. on the oth.r hind. repre.ent\ anolher
way. We want the right to decrde htr* prLrdll.tiLrn 1\ organised
and to deternrine the di.rriburitrn..i.,rh.:r i. produ,-ed. But *.e
\\'ant to e\ercl\e the:e r-ight. ln nr.in\ diiierent \\ lr\ \. Indeed.
chansin" IhL- \\ r\ 13;i.;.16. il: re..i;hed i: 3 much more eftectiYe
u lr oi 3\ir:in,i :oru,.1: iurnlir-l or er the m€an: ol production
th:n ;:"n:.:t: t.lrrr' .l ,r ner.hip.

T:-. ;,t. rt\i flre.1n thlt all problems are solved. of course.
C::.i:::s en economrc r\ \telrr u hich functions in total harmony
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Rude owokening: child on onti-pollution demonstrotion in

is impossible. And in order to maintain the dynamism of the
system, it is crucial that conflicting forces should be allowed to
work simultaneously. All that really matters is that the system be
guided by the public interest and the popular will. We seek ro
placecitizens' rights overthatof ownership, workers' rights over
those ofcapital, and consumers' rights over those ofprbducers.

To replace the old economic power structure, dominated by a
minority, with a new order in which everyone has a say in both
production and distribution is a crucial aspect of democratic
socialism. Our movement started with the siruggle for political
democracy; it continued with the struggle for social justice; and
now it is increasingly concemed with the the need for democratic
control of the economy.

Only in ademocratic society can the ideas of freedom, equality
and solidarity be fully realised. Only in a democratic soclety is
the citizen free to create his or her own future, to develop freely

14 SOCiALIST AFFAIRS 1.2 89

as an individual, and to seek solutions to common problems on
an equal footing with other citizens.

- Rut people are not free to develop as individuals and shape
their own destiny if major aspects of their everyday life, such as
work conditions and the way the workplace is organised, are
completely outside their control and decided by others; if they
have no chance to define their own job and are expected merel!
to obey orders. People cannot work together to solve common
problems if they are forced to compete against each otherfortheir
own individual welfare by the rules of economic life. The
achievement of democracy in society means the extension of
democracy to all areas of life.

This is a major ideological challenge, both to rhe democratic
socialist movement and to others. And if we approach this task
with enough tenacity, we could help shape the direction of
political reform in countries where the SIhas notbeen represented.



Congress
votces

Sl leoders ond guests corried out o rigourous onolysis
of the world situotion of the Stockholm Congress -from the struggle for peoce ond humon rights to the

internotionol economy ond o strotegy for
environmentol survivol, We reprint below some of

their reflections.

WILLY BRANDT, president of lhe Sl:

'The long-term trend torvards a "world domestic policy" approach
will require SI member parties to gain e new understanding of
internationalism. Common problems call for coordinated policy
responses.

'Moreover, the decreasing scope for manoeuvre at the
individual. national level makes international coordination crucial.
particularly when those bent on a world based on anything but
solidarity are stepping up their level of internationalisation.'

INGVAR CARISSON, prime minister of Sweden
ond choirmon of lheSwedish SociolDemocrotic
Porty:

'Democratic socialism . . . represents another way. We want the
right to decide how production is organised and to determine the
distribution of what is produced.

'But we want to exercise these rights in many different ways.
Indeed, changing the way decisions are reached is a much more
effective way of exerting popular control over the means of
production than changing formal ownership.

'This does not mean that all problems are solved, of course.
Creating an economic system which functions in total harmony
is impossible. And in order to maintain the dynamisrn of the
system, it is crucial that conflicting forces should be allowed to
work simultaneously.'

MICHAEL MANLEY, prime minister of Jomoico
ond president of the Peoples' Notionol Porty:

'The 1980s were the time of the triumph oithe r.rJr;rl r-:li-i. Tr:
radical right produced a sorld of ere lu.it n :n ."r:-lr 3ii'itJitt;.

power did not include millions in Europe or hundreds of millions
in the third world.

'Let us make sure that we make the 1990s the decade of
inclusion of all people in the benefits of prosperity.'

MICHEL ROCARD, prime minister of Fronce:

'The crisis of Keynesianism was supposed to be the death-knell
for democratic socialist policies. Yet the countries that have best
withstood the crisis are those that have preserved their social
cohesion; Sweden and Austria. fbr example.

'Policies can fail of course. But wherever governments have
en.joyed the confidence of workers and have combined sensible
fiscal and incomes policies . . . they have successfully checked
unemployment and maintained a high level of social protection.'

FRANZ VRANITZKY, choncetlor of Austrio ond
choirmon of the Sociolist Porly of Austrio:

'Neither the United States nor Japan u'ill exert their inlluence to
bring about a new world order . . . Todal the forcer of c hange are
in Europe...Thedemocratic socialrstmo\ ernent. . . ha: a \pecial
responsibility . . .

'The refbnn process in the Sor iet L nit-rn ha' led to a

reassessment of its securitr r!-quirernent. and itr role as a major
power in international relltitrn. . . . E.rrt-r.,,e:l relations and the
pou er strugs lc- u ith thl L niteJ St-rtt. are no lonSer the or erriding
issue. .\: n]uch. iirrr.t nrr)ri.nrphil\ j. ir placed on the importance
ol intr'rlrlitioni.il Jolrn3:-rli(tn I(r \(rl\ e . . global i:SU€s . . .

'J1;. '3.1..3..nrani hr\ qiren ri:e to a number Of stunning
-r.;rr'.rir3rt f rr'frr..rl. . rr hie h hur e ulreadr led to the tirit

me.ininSiul .u.ce\\e\. \\'e cannot attord to waste this singular
rrPprrnunrr\ . . . to ensure its continued success. After all, it was
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the international socialist movement which first formulated the
concept of common security.'

OLIVER TAMBO, president of the Africon
Notionol Congress:
'Themoral and political support of the SI for the struggle of our
people is a reflection of the commitment that you share with us
to eliminate racism and apartheid

'We bring you greetings from the struggling people of South
Africa. fully aware that we are saluting a piogreisivb movemenI
. . among whose leaders are statesmen and stateswomen of
world renown.

'lt is only proper that we pause to remember that resolute and
outstanding statesman. the late Olof Palme. whose life an<J work
at the helm of his party and country remain a source of great
enlightenment to us all.'

HANS-JOCHEN VOGEL, choirmon of the Sociol
Democrolic Porty of Germony:
'ln this age of radical change, clemocratic socialism is becoming
increasingly inf-luential and attractive. Many people are turnin!

to democratic socialism and expect answers that the s\.ii-r.
under which they live have not been able to give them.

'Based on our experience spanning more than 100 r,ear.. *:
must concentrate ali our energy on developing these ansu er. -answers that will last into the next century.'

JIJLIUS NYERERE, choirmon of the South
Commission:
'The SI . . . should cooperate with the nations of the South in th. -
efforts to tackle the problem of underdevelopment . . .

'There will inevitably be short term conflicts of interesr a:,:
different priorities betr,r,,een the countries of the North and i::
South, whoever is in power. Such differences are the stutT -,
politics and can be dealt with if all involved are prepared :_
d.iscuss them on equal and cooperative terms and wlth a *ill :,
lrndlng mutually acceptcble solurions.'

PIERRE MAUROY, first secretory of lhe Sociolist
Porty, Fronce:
'Our responsibility is from now on to found a socialism *hi;:
clearly affirms the values ofjustice and liberty and which has rh:

,ld. L$ils]t&,wso) trs?i
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capacity. for renewal to meet the great worlcl challenges of the
tr,' enty-first century.

'ln the year of the bicentenary of the French Revolution. it is
time fbr the spirit of 1789 to take the place of that of l9l7: and
tbr us to be the initiators of this renewal of values.'

JOSE FRANCISCO PENA GOMEZ, teoder of the
Dominicon Revolutionory Porly, Dominicon
Republic:
'lf any region has made a decisive contribution to the growth of
the SI. it is Latin America. . .

'Just l8 months a-co at the SI Council meetins in Dakar. we
predicted a series of \pecracular victories b1 Si leader, lrorn
Latin Arnericun and the Caribbean. The predictions have come
true. Rodri-uo Borja, Carlos Andr6s p6rez and Michael Manley
have won power in Ecuador, Venezuela and Jamaica. And in
Bolivia. Jairne Paz Ztnttora has just won a consiclerable share of
thevote...

'Our next electoral battle will be in Brazil. The victorv of
Leonel Brizola trnd the Dernocratic Labour party in the laryest
nation in Latin America would be the cuhrinatioi of demoqitic
socialisrn's ideological rise in the continent.'

BETTINO CRAXI, generol secretory of the ltolion
Sociolist Porty:' -
'The SI has not been absent from any of the major democratic
battles in the world . . .

'We must now continue with the intemationalisation of the SI.
enlarging its representation so that it becomes the rallying point
for democratic and progressive fbrces in continents wner'e tne
European socialist tradition has shallow roots, but where the
cause of peace. equality, solidaritv and progress is .iust as
present.'

LEONEL BRIZOLA, leoder of lhe Democrolic
Lobour Porly, Brozil:
'The economic model has favoured a minority in Brazil and has
lefi the country in a scandalous situation of eiternal debt. This
hasrneant huge sacrifices fbr millions of our people . . .

'Countries Iike Brazil and Ar-{entina cannoi continue as they
ge . . . That is why the solidarity and support of the SI is so
lmportant. We urgently need to construct an alternative.,

WIM KOK, leoder of ihe Lobour porty,
Nelherlonds:
'The real challenge we now face is the implementation of the
concept of'sustainable development. Environmer.rtal policy has
to m.ove fiom pious words to practical, comprehensive and
consistent policies. And it is democratic socialism that will have
to belr the responsibiliry fbr the implernentation of such policies.
The free rnarket has meant ruthless exploitation and will not
bring us a clean environment . . .

'S.ustainable development requires drastic changes in what we
produce. in how it is produced . . . and in houl we live and
consume.'

GUIILERMO UNGO, leoder of the Noiionot
Revolutionory Movement, El Solvodor:
'ln.Central America, the question of elections is becoming an
ambivalent issue . . . There are elections for peace and elect"ions
fbr war. There are elections fbr democracv and elections fbr the
consolidation of dictatorship.

.'TheSl :hould lorgeacon\i\lent \traleg) overlheelection\. so
that they do ror beiorne yet another bitileground for foreign
intervention.'

NEIL KINNOCK, Ieqder of the Lobour porty,
Greot Briloin:
'lt is good to be alive when those who are unlockine the shackles
oftotalitarianism are recognising that the shifi ther:u ant ro ntake
is not tiom communistn into unreeulatecl. unclt,ntroll.-d anti
unaccountable capitalism, but to the ciistinctir e. pracrice. huntan
and challenging values of democratic .ociali.ni . . .

'Would it not be the most terriblc'ironr it'. br their rnactrviti.
and resistance. conservatire: in the \\'e,r . . . irorded the neu
opportunities and sare prrrltrnled lile lnd poriel 1s 11.l.
consen,atives in the El.tl \\'hlt an unholr allrance that \\ould
be.'

LUIS ALVA CASTRO, generol secrelory of lhe
Peruvion Aprislo Porfo:
'Let': begin the 1990s uith a final solution to the debt problem.
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This means debtors and creditors making a joint effort and taking
decisive. firm action.

'A solution to the debt problem should be one of the most

important priorities for ouimovement in the period ahead' The

SI must make concrete proposals and take permanent action to

ensure that they are implemented.'

SVEND AUKEN, choilmon of the Sociol
Democlotic PortY, Denmork:
.The international movement of the social democratic and socialist

parties is the movement of the future. People all over the world

irave lost faith in established doctrines, whether they are

conservative capitalist or conservative comnlunist doctrines'

People want solutions that are ettective and just . ' '

'fh. frtr.. points towards us. No other political force can lead

the world through the enormous problems of nuclearannihilation'
overpopulationl *ntt unemployment,-environmental damage'
grosi social inequalities ana ttre widespread suppression of
freedom and national rights.

'Are we up to this challenge? I would like to give a clear. yes'

But there is a risk of complacincy . . ' Sometimes I f'eel rve all live

. . . on top of an undetonated powder ke-e''

ANDIMBA TOIVO JA TOIVO, generol secretory
oi tne South West Africo People's Orgonisotion:
'The SI has been striving for peace for I 00 years and it has not

been an easy task. We ialutethis important organisation in its
endeavours. . .

'When Namibia becomes independent, we shall do our best to

contribute to that goal in our humble waY .t.
'Our struggle his been long and bitte-r. But now the war is

coming to a"n-end and UN resolution 435 is being implemented

. . . Lei'us forget the past and look ahead to a betterfuture"

KAREL VAN MIERT, Europeon commissioner, Sl

vice-president qnd forirer choirmon of the
(Flem-ish) Sociolist Porty, Belgium:
'The industrialised nations have had a free ride' imposillg costs

which they have so tar not been required to pay' Should it be a

surorise t(at the Braziliuns turn to ui in amazement when we tell

th.i.,., to stop cutting down their rain forests . . . ?
'Today, iarbon d"ioxide emissions from fossil fuels are three

times hilher than those from the burning of the rain forests and

such efrissions are still overwhelmingly produced by the

economies of the industrialised world.
'Who destroyed the ozone layer? Not the Chinese' Not the

Indians. Not the Africans. It was us who destroyed the ozone

layer with our hairsprays. fridges arld air-conditionin-q units'
'Yet we turn round and tell the Chinese, whose per caplta use

of friclges is a thousand times less than ours. that fridges are off
the menu!'

ENRIQUE SILVA CIMMA, plesident of the
Rodicol Porty, Chile:
'In spite of innumerable obstacles, the Chilean opposition has

maniged to advance. Our victory in the-plebiscite last October

showJd that our movement was ready for action' The SI was

there to give us support. Terror. violence and intimidation were

unable to hreak our unit\.
'We shall remain uniiecl fbr the elections in December and

har e picked a consensus candidate. The next president of Chile

will be a member of the opposition''

JORGE SAMPAIO, genelol secrelqly of the
Sociolist Pody, Portugol:
'lt would be unfortunate ifthe effectiveness and positive nature

of the intermediate-range nuclear forces (lNF) agreement were

to be reduced by the modernisation of other weapons ' ' -' . .

'ih. upp.ou.h of democratic socialists is for an ambitious

Aisarmamint process based on the principle of security for all"

MARIO SOLORZANO, generol secretory of the
Democrotic Sociolisi Porly of Guotemolo:
'We must demand seriousness from the United States in a

possible change of its policy towards Central America'
'But we mJst also r-emain firm in our search fbr a political

solution . . . after ten years of war, the United States is nou
moving towards the argiments that the SI and its memberpartie:
have been putting forward.

'That's *t y iti important for the SI to monitor events and

maintain u pi.t.nc. in Central America. The SI has alreadl

played a crucial role in containing the.expansion of war in the

i.glon. And now that we've achieved the beginning - albeit

prEcarious - of a new phase, we cannot begin to flag.'

GUY SPITAELS, choirmon of lhe (Wolloon)
Sociqlist Porty, Belgium:
'For democratic socialists the environment is not a question of
fashion . . . But let's not allow our proposals to become a mere

list of pious vows or merely put the more marginal ones into

action . .

'lt's not endless international conferences that will change the

course of events, but the decisions that we take ' in our

respective countries.'

ERDAL INONU, choirmon of lhe Sociol
Democroiic PoPulist PorlY, TurkeY:
'We have entered a period in which people are struggling for
peace and in which attempts are being m.ade to resolve long-

standing problerns between nations through negotiation ' ' ' I do

not beliEve that this is temporary . ' the rapprochement between

the superpowers is something that will remain''

KALEVI SORSA, Sl vice-President:
'Democratic socialism has a historical opportunity that we must

not miss. This is the time for change, not only for others but lbr
ourselves too. as indicated by our new declaration of principles'

'lt is the time for open dialogue . . . We must listen to each other

instead of making itatement.s fbr the record . . Democratic
socialists . . . and &her other movements of social progress need

meaningful fora fbr active debate and critical discourse'
'Timi is running out. We should start the work now' Not for

a long time has the"situation been so challengingand encoulag!ng
for tlie ideals and principles of democratic socialism' Whether

we will be able to'pioneer the new era is up to us.'

ANITA GRADIN, presideni of Sociolist
lnternotionol Women ond Sl vice-plesident:

.lt 
is not an individual act of violence that kills 1 0 million infants

in the third world every year; that condemns hundreds of millions



to absolute poverty; or that places women in a subordinate
position in society . . .

'The causes are all structural human rights, equality
between men and women, development and leace a.e ait
interdependent . . . The struggle for human rights is an essential
t-eature of socialist identitv.'

DANIEL ODUBER, notionql director of the
Nqtionol Liberolion Porly, Costo Rico:
'We have recently gained the impression . . . that the policy of the
United States is changing - ihat a political solution- to the
conflict in Central America is becoming possible, along the lines
of the Esquipulas peace accord.

'Afteryears of subordination to the wishes of an extra-regional
capital the five presidents of Central America showed thit they
were able to seek peaceful solutions. And we continue to do so.

'But we have not lowered our guard. The policy of the United
States could change back at any time ancl we'wouid face military
solutions once again.

'As Olof Palme used to say: "Democracy can neverbe achieved
through oppression . . . Nobody from the outside should be able
to force another country to adopt a particular form of government
. . . The right of the people to self-determination is a basic
precondition of democracy . . .'

Opening gesture: Sl president, Wittv
Blondt, with Swedish Prime Ministei lngvor
Corlsson

ED BROADBENT, leoder of the New Democrotic
Porty, Conodo:
'As democratic socialists, we are well equipped to promote the
cause ofcommon security. Ourbelief in community, iooperation,
equality and internationalism is inextricablv linkea with this
approach.

'... in addition to promoting... arms recluctions. we musl
also strive for security in the broadersense . . . Together we must
address the environmental problems which threiten to destroy
our planet. . .

'Together we must take the one trillion dollars presently spent
on arms each year and meet the needs of f'eeding, clothing'and
housing the world's poor. Together we must woik for a sol-ution
to the international debt problem landl for greater respect for
human rights.'

ANTONIO CARIGLIA, generol secretory of the
llolion Democrotic So-ciolisl porty:
'The SI must make every effort to achieve world peace, but not
a peace that depends on the tutelage of the superpowers. . . all
peoples should have the right to decide their own destiny . . . The
aim of democratic socialists is to unite the world. n"ot see it
divided into two sides . . .

'We are faced with a huge task in this regard: to eliminate the
eyesore of a world divided between the wealthy nations and the
poor countries on the verge of famine.'
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Congress
resolution

We reprint in full the text of the moin
resolution odopted by the eighteenth

Sl Congress on 22 June

he Stockholm Congress of the Socialist Intemational is, at
once, the celebration of two great anniversaries and the

I starting point for a new era of historic opportunity.
Two hundred years ago, in 1789, the people of France proclaimed
their aspirations to liberty, equality and fraternity. A century
later, in 1989, the Second Intemational gave new strength to the
socialist vision of freedom, justice and solidarity as working
people joined forces to secure social and economic progress
throughout the world. Our intemational movement today still
draws strength from those historic inspirations.

The past two centuries have left to democratic socialism a legacy
of great and positive achievements. In the developed world, we
have seen the assertion of the right to work, the emergence of the
welfare state, the creation of firm institutions of democracy, and
the acceptance by governments of social responsibility. Basic
rights have been enshrined in national laws to the real benefit of
ordinary men and women. In developing countries, democratic
socialists have contributed greatly to the struggle for national
liberation and to economic and social development, and in this
way have established the aspirations and values which inspire
today's continuing struggle for democracy and progress.

Now, in 1989, we shall see the achievements of the past two
centuries as the starting point for our advance into a new century.
And, conscious of the particular challenges of the world today,
we should add to the inspirational watchwords of the past those
of peace and environment.

Drawing strength from the achievements and heritage of the past
200 years, our movement looks forward to meeting and
overcoming the challenges of the last decade of the twentieth
century. our new declaration of principles, agreed here in
Stockholm, sets out just what that involves, and shows how
democratic socialist ideals are more than ever relevant and vital
today. Today's is afast-changing world wherenew technologies
offer new opportunities and also threaten our survival; where
economic relations become ever more international in scope, and

where the achievements and values which we uphold have been
challenged. But it is increasingly clear, even after a decade ofthe
so-called revolution of the new right, thatpeople remain convinced
that their govemments should accept responsibility for economic
and social affairs, that they reject social fatalism and the
uncontrolled play of the markets - in short that they do not wish
to see the real achievements of the past century scrapped in
favour of a return to the divisiveness of another era.

What is crucial is the application of the idea of fratemity or
solidarity, so much ignored in today's world but so urgently
relevant. The young people of today see this most clearly as they
seek genuine opportunities both to develop as individuals and to
contribute to society and to the wider world. They are increasingly
conscious of the emergence of the special problems of affluence

- ecological neglect, divisions in society between regions or
between the majority and poorer or excluded groups, loss of vital
community bonds 

-and 
of the menace of racism and xenophobia.

They are seeking appropriate solutions and recognise that these
must lie in cooperative and participative action.

Another great change has taken place in intemational relations.
In the past, each country's foreignpolicy was concemedprimarily
with its relations with other sovereign states. Today, the policies
of individual states are increasingly concerned with common
global problems - political, economic or ecological - the
solutions to which can only be found through joint action by
groups of states or international agencies. The interdependence
to which the Brandt, Palme, Brundtland, and Kreisky
Commissions have drawn attention is becoming ever deeper in
the face of these challenges.

This is the new context of global politics 
- one that holds out a

real prospect of progress for democratic socialist ideals as more
and more people realise that it is only through policies based on
the values of justice, equality and solidarity that we can truly
tackle our contemporary global problems. As the world becomes
ever more complex the numberof these problems grows.
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North-South relations remain a key priority while
underdevelopment cuts our world in two. Problems of relative
affluence in some developed countries must not obscure the scale
of suffering elsewhere. Millions of children today suffer from
nutritional deficiencies that could stunt their mental and physical
developmentorevenkillthem. The achievements of thepasttwo
centuries in the more prosperous countries remain in the realm of
aspiration or despair for many people in the South, for whom
freedom, equality and solidarity must become a reality before
they can be fully or conscientiously enjoyed by any.

Other issues too, call for the application of democratic socialist
values and commitment. On the positive side, prospects for
international peace, disarmament and cooperation are better now
than at any time since I 945, with the real prospect of agreements
being reached on strategic and conventional forces and in many
regional conflicts, diminishing the threat of nuclear holocaust.
The UN has been restored to its rightful place at the centre of
world politics.

Less positively, we live today under the new threat of
environmental degradation which is undermining the life-
sustaining systems of theplanet. As always poorpeople andpoor
countries are worst hit. Without urgent and global responses the
very survival of humankind is at stake.

One great social and economic problem facing both developed
and poorer countries is protracted unemployment. Even the
prosperous European Community has 16 million out of work
today, with millions more living below the poverty line. To the
long-standing difficulties of many weakereconomies in providing
jobs therehasbeenadded the verynegative impactofconservative
economic policies which have destroyed millions ofjobs without
adequate replacement and which have misdirected the great
potential of new rechnologies.

And democratic socialists must assess the impact of new
technology. Information and broadcasting technology may open
up new prospects for communication, education and
understanding between peoples, but it carries with it the potential
for cultural domination and commercial or political exploitation.
Policies are needed which secure the positive benefits of new
technology - for example, through programmes for literacy,
continuing education and enhanced cultural participation - but
without threatening cultural identity and diversity.

So it is that the catalogue of challenges and problems is long and
urgent; the search forpeace and disarmament; the environmental
challenge; the crisis in the South; the deep-seated unemployment
problem and the fight back against the new right.

Human rights, too, are a priority issue for democratic socialists,
at a time when torture and illegality remain the rule in many
countries. Women's rights must be fully respected in future.
And action is needed to tackle regional conflicts - often the
result of exploitation and injustice or of the regional pretensions
of the superpowers - which threaten peace, development and
human welfare.

PEACE AND DISARMAMENT

Since our last Congress in 1986, there has been considerable
progress towards peace and disarmament. The outcorne oi the
Stockholm Conference in I 986. the Intermediate \ uc le rr Ftrr; e.
(INF) Treaty of 1987 and the prosre\s lchi:reJ rn .::il:ns
regional conflicts have all plar ed rhe:: rr:: T:.- \ :.-:l;i"

negotiations on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures
(CSBM) and on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe (CFE)
demonstrate continued political will in the disarmament process.

Despite these achievements, we still face an enorrnous task. The
arrns race poses a formidable threat which must be reversed by
new policies and new actions. We need a fundamental
reassessmentof securitypolicies anddoctrines. The achievement
of common security, the respect for human rights and the
promotion of econornic development must go hand in hand.

The Socialist Inten.rational welcomes the proposals made by
President Gorbachev at the UN in December 1988 and the
initiative of President Bush at the Nato summit in May 1989.

The I 990s should see a full implementation of defensive military
postures and doctrines and the principle of common security in
partnership. Our goal is deep cuts in both conventional and
nuclear weaponry. As a general rule, the notion of a 50 per cent
cut should be progressively applied to both conventional and
nuclear weapons. Confidence- and security-building measures
should be further developed and be extended to air and naval
operations as well as land forces. A verification and intormarion
system should be established in order to suarantee speedr and
accurate information on torce ler els. militar-r equrprnent.
movements and events.

European disarmantent must take a> l .taninS point the principle
of stabilitr at balanced and mu.-h l(r\\er le\el: ol tbrces and
arrnament\ on both :ide .. The principle oi:tabilitl includes the
nL-ed tr) reatii\ e\i:ting r.rmmeirie: and imbaiance:. True
stlL,ilitr jllp pre..rppo:e. defensir e militarr postures and
dt-.tnn.. end intplenentiiii(rn rrirhe principle of common security
5,r..d on .ir)\. interdependence. There should be a rvidening of
;he mend.ire itrr rhe CFE nesotiations afier 1992 to include all
Eur.rpe an .tale..
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Battlefield nuclear warheads and dual-capable systems such as

artillery should be reduced in parallel with conventional reductions
in a way which at any time contributes to stability in Europe. The
Socialist International believes that early negotiations should
take place on tactical nuclear weapons with a range below 500
kilometres. We oppose measures including so-called
'modemisation', which would amount to compensation for the
elimination of intermediate-range missiles or a circumvention in
spirit or letter of the INF Treaty. We wish to reach the situation
where conventional stability enables both alliances to abolish all
non-strategic nuclear weapons.

The Socialist International calls for speedy results in the strategic
arms negotiations (Start) conceming a 50 per cent cut in strategic
nuclear forces. The Start negotiations should include restrictions
on long-range cruise missiles. We call for strict adherence to the
Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty and for a convention banning
all space-based weapons. Progress in this regard will aid the
efforts to conclude a Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
(CTBT). We call on all governments to intensify their efforts in
this respect. A CTBT would be an effective means of stemming
the process of nuclear modernisation. We call for positive results
at the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) review conference in
1990 to reaffirm and strengthen the non-proliferation regime
beyond 1995. Nuclear weapons states should meet their
obligations to act in good faith to secure real measures ofnuclear
disarmament. There should also be new obligations on both
nuclear and non-nuclear weapons states to curb the transfer of
weapons and arms technology. The question of the naval arms
race should be put on the disarmament agenda.

All states should refrain from producing and deploying new
chemical weapons. The Socialist Intemational calls for a

convention banning production, stockpiling or proliferation of
chemical weapons tobe finalised as soon as possible. We call for
strict adherence to the 197 2 convention prohibiting theproduction
and stockpiling of biological weapons.

We strongly urge the development of regional disarmament
proposals and measures, and further progress in the settlement of
iegional conflicts. These should be pursued with a view to
achieving lasting political and social solutions to the problems
facing many parts of the world. Security cannot be confined to
particllar regions. It is a global concern. For this reason the UN
has a particularly important role in international peace-making
as well as intemational peace-keeping.

The growing prestige of the UN is one of the most encouraging
recent international developments. The UN should continue to
take a more central role in conflict resolution, and could also
help, for example, in the monitoring and verification of
disarmament treaties or in the registration of arms transfers' Its
peace-keeping operations also need a more secure financial
framework.

Humanitarian principles and rules applicable in armed conflicts
should be strengthened and strictly implemented.

Terrorism must be resisted wherever it occurs. That requires
effective cooperation between national authorities and police
forces within an acceptable legal framework. [t also needs

determined action to tackle the root causes of violence, such as

injustice, poverty and the abuse of human rights.

Weapons cannot solve the problems of our planet' Our aim
remains the goal of general and complete disarmament of

conventional weapons as well as weapons of mass destruction,
under effective intemational verification.

THE ENVIRONMENT
Like the threat posed by armaments, today's environmental
crisis knows no intemational boundaries. Our whole planet is
threatened by climatic changes, such as global warming, by the
depletion olspecies and by widespread pollution. As human
beings, we are both the agents and the victims of environmental
degradation. Political action is needed urgently to channel the
drive of all human beings for the creation of a worthy human
environment.

Joint goals and strategies, for example, must be agreed by
govemments to tackle ecological problems like climatic change,
depletion of the ozone layer, deforestation and desertification,
the loss of biological diversity, and pollution of the air, sea and
land.

For the future, a genuine redirection is needed in our way of life
and work. Effective policies for the environment must be
integrated into overall economic strategies. Future economic
growth and technology must be environmentally sustainable-
Only growth can creaie the capacity to solve our environmental
problems. especially in the poorer countries, yet only a healthy
environment can sustain growth in the long term.

Environmentally sound technologies must form the basis of all
policies on food and agriculture, energy, transport,.industry'
urban development and working conditions. These policies must



'be consistent with long term human needs and with the survival
oi humanity itself. All groups in society must be fully involved
tn developing and implementing these policies.

The Socialist Intemational works for international agreements
containing precise timetables for action, for substantial transfers
of financial resources to developing countries to defeat the
poverty which is the greatest threat to the environment and for the
transfer of environmentally sound technology to countries of the
South as they work for their own development. The findings of
the Brundtland Commission represent our guidelines for the
future.

DEVELOPMENT IN THE SOUTH

The need for development continues to demand urgent action -both to tackle deprivation and to build on those more positive
trends which have emerged in some regions. Present
improvements in the global political climate could offer positive
opportunities provided there are appropriate changes in policies
and institutions.

All developing countries need the chance to evolve and pursue
their own strategies for economic and social progress. There
must be room for different models of development based on
different values and different objectives in individual countries.
That diversity should be understood and recognised as valuable
by international development agencies.

Indebtedness is the most critical problem facing developing
countries today, threatening the financial security and economic

prospects of developed and developing countries alike. lt needs
more than short term solutions. Long term solutions to global
indebtedness must be sought and found, through a programme
for international recovery aimed at expanding both trade and
income. Structural adjustment programmes should focus less on
deflationary strategies and more on initiatives to build up the
human resources of developing countries - through education,
health and nutrition. The official debts ofthe poorest countries
should be converted into grants; commercial debts should be
rescheduled and the burden of debt service reduced by an
imaginative programme of international action. The whole
should be linked to a renewed commitment to an expansion in
international aid, including a commitment by industrial countries
to the United Nations target of 0.7 per cent of GNP.

Other new initiatives should include:

- action in the Gatt round to stimulate world trade and to open
up new markets for products from the South - with particular
benefits for the least developed countries;

- a north-south summit to relaunch dialogue on the issues of
debt, trade and the environment, and to bring about a new UN
development strategy;

- action to protect the environment in the South, with a new role
for the UN Environment Programme;
- successful renegotiation of the Lom6 Convention with a
stronger emphasis on market access and regional cooperation;

- enhanced South-South dialogue and regional cooperation to
stimulate growth and develop markets;

- greater accountability of the world financial institutions - the
IMF, the World Bank - within a new international monetary
agreement.
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UNEMPLOYMENT

Unemployment remains at crisis levels in both developed and
developing countries, in some cases threatening the survival of
democratic politics. Unless young people can see a prospect of
work they may lose faith in the democratic process and in
democratic political parties. Recent elections in Europe have
seen the emergence of a new extremism arising from persistent
social problems, including unemployment.

Action to con.rbat unemployment demands a comprehensive,
planned and sustained programme at global, regional and national
levels, concentrating on the generationofsustained and qualitative
growth through cooperative effort to increase demand; stimulation
of trade relations - East-West, North-South and South-South;
control of inflation; an active labour market policy; policies for
job creation and for regional development; and provision of
training and continuing education. It will also be necessary to
develop participatory structures to involve social partners - at
company, sector and national levels - in planning for progress
and for jobs.

In developing this programme specific attention must be directed
to the supply side in a number of key areas for action where job
opportunities can be created at the same time as major economic
and social issues are tackled, for example: protection of the
environment; creation of necessary infrastructures; research on
technology and innovation and on their practical applications;
designing programmes of education and training to encompass
cultural as well as purely technical aspects; and provision of
information services. In this connection the recommendations of
the Kreiskv Commission provide important guidelines for action.

HUMAN RIGHTS

The right to work is just one of the basic social and human righi.
widely transgressed in today' s world. After 40 years the Unir er:i
Declaration of Human Rights continues to set global standar.i.
for the protection of basic rights andfreedoms, to inspire resisran; <

against injustice, intoierance and oppression. But enjoyment r.:
these rights and freedoms remains a distant dream for many. .{1.
too few of us live in countries whose govemments truly respe.:
human rights. Torture, capital punishment,'disappearance:'
and bannings, ill-treatment of minorities, discrimination again.t
women, racism and xenophobia - all of these contribute to
repression and injustice which deny millions of men, women and
children their basic dignity. Amnesty Intemational's campaign
against the death penalty highlights a major area of concem and
demands a positive response from all democratic socialists.

Part of ourresponse to this situation mustbe a campaign to secure
wider ratification of intemational human rights agreements.
including conventions against torture and discrimination, the
forthcoming children's rights convention and the ILO labour
standards. Butratification alone is insufficient. New supervison
bodies are needed to ensure that rights are respected, conventions
implemented and governments' conduct kept under review. Our
proposals along these lines can be found in the new statement on
human rights, agreed by this Congress.

We place particular emphasis on the fundamental rights of
workers and of their trade unions. The right to organise and to
withdraw labour, the right to negotiate freely, the right to
information and to participation must all be seen as the common
heritage of all workers and fully respected.

WOMEN'S RIGHTS

The rights of women in particular need special attention. Our
long-standing campaign on women's rights will go forward with
renewed vigour in the 1990s. Our agenda includes provisions on
working conditions and equal treatment, family and child care
facilities. the elimination of sexual harassment and sexual
violence, and positive discrimination in certain key areas where
women are disadvantaged.

Equality between women and men is a basic socialist and
democratic value. To ignore women's full participation in the
decision-making processes endangers democracy. The Socialist
International reaffirms the aims of the Socialist Decade of
Women announced in Lima in 1986, and demands that all
socialists should aim to achieve equal representation (50/50) of
women at all levels, national and organisational, within the next
ten years. Member parlies will also strengthen the organisation
and financial status of their women's organisations.

REGIONAL ISSUES

Many re_eional conflicts and developments demand the attention
of the world community. While there has been progress in some
areas, like the Gulf. since our last Congress, new crises have
arisen threatening life and liberty. and some old ones continue to
cause us concem.

In various parts of the world situations exist in which the values
and aspirations espoused by the Socialist Intemational are called
into question, and where peace and disarmament are far from
achievement. For example, Afghanistan continues to be a factor
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- : .i\tabilit),, and the persecution of Kurdish minorities remains
. ::"gic fact. In Cambodia the search for a settlement which will:-.ire both self-determination and human rights remains a:: r.rt\. In rhe Horn of Africa the struggle of theEritrean people- : .iberation continues. In Cyprus we give our backing to the
.::,rn: of the UNto bring abouiajust andiasting settlemeit. And
. :he Western Sahara we equally support t[e UN and OAU

,::..ns fOr peaCe.

-. democratic socialists, we will do our utmost to promote the
:c.rceful settlement of regional disputes, and we welcome the
::'re \\ed strength and influence of the UN in this regard.

F.rur regions in particular concern us and have been the subject
r \u\rained attention by the Socialist International:

Souihern Africo
South Africa's apartheid regime continues to oppre-ss the black
najority in South Africa itself, and ro destabilisilts neighbours.
The new white leadership rnust be urged to change course and to
Jiscuss their country's future rvirh g-enuine opp-osition leaders.
Political prisoners. including NelsoriMandela, must be released
lr ithout preconditions.

Democratic socialists throughout the world will continue to
demand meaningful change in South Africa. Until that happens,
international pressure musi be maintained through comprehiirsive
and mandatory intemational sanctions againstihe South African
regime and through the action of individlal stares and groups of
states.

Ihe agreement on independence for Namibia is to be welcomed

and all necessary steps must be taken to guarantee free and tair
elections this year. The Socialist Inteinational deplores the
confrontations which took place fbllowing 1 April,^ and calls
upon the UN to ensure that Unta-c has the full resources needed
to carry out its task.

All governments should increase their support for the Frontline
States, helping them to o\,ercome South African destabilisation,
and to achieve autonomous development. The Socialist
International will continue its close relatibns with the govemments
and liberation movements in the resion.

The Middle East

In the Middle Easr prospects can be discen.red which justify some
hope of a peaceful. negotiated solution in accordance with the
principles of common security.

The PLO in its declarations of the last few months has recosnised
Israel's right to exist and, with yassir Arafat as its chairrian, is
undertaking an attempt at a negotiated solution. The United
States has commenced talks with the pLO. The Soviet Union is
end.eavouring ro play a more active role in solving the conflicts
in the Middle Easr.

There is a tendency in the world fbr detente and a solution of
regional conflicts: The Middle East should not be left out of this
process.

The intifada has once again brought the arrention of world
opinion to the situation in the occupied terrirories. The plan
proposed by the Israeli govemment which foresees negotiations
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between Israel and Palestinians to be elected in the occupied
territories, would a few months ago have been unthinkable.

The Socialist Intemational supports the following principles for
the solution of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict:

- There must be a peaceful political solution. This solution
must be based on the right of the state of Israel to exist within
secure and recognised boundaries and the right to self-
determination for the Palestinians. The obvious goal should be
the mutual recognition of each otherby Israelis and Palestinians.

- For this an intemational peace conference under the auspices
of the UN Security Council is urgently needed in which all parties
and States involved in the confl ict in the region shouldparticipate.
The PLO should take part in the peace process in the region.

- Member states of the EC, and other European States, the
United States, the Soviet Union, and the international community
as a whole, should continue to urge the PLO to reject terrorism.
Similar pressure should be placed on Israel to stop violations of
human rights in the occupied territories and immediately open
schools and universities.

The intemational community must grasp this opportunity to
secure a solution to the conflict. Without quick steps forward
showing some success inthe'negotiatingposition', the dangerof
violence will increase.

The Socialist Intemational will continue its efforts to further the
peace process in the region through contacts with all the parties
involved.

Lebanon

The Socialist International deplores the present serious crisis in
Lebanon and recognising the urgent need for constitutional
reforms, calls for all countries to respect the integrity of a united,
independent and democratic Lebanon, free from all foreign
occupation.

Latin America

Democracy and democratic socialism huu" rnud" decisive
advances throughout Latin America and the Caribbean with
successes by several Socialist Intemational memberparties. The
historic campaign to end the Pinochet tyranny has opened the
way for democratic elections, while in Paraguay the longest
dictatorship in Latin America came to an end.

But serious concerns remain with the debt crisis threatening the
re-emerging democracies. In Central America intense efforts are
needed to secure the implementation of the Esquipulas II
agreements and to ensure self-determination and non-interference
by extemal forces. The conflict in El Salvador and the constant
violation of human rights demand a negotiated political solution.
The people ofNicaragua have our support for their advance in the
democratic process. In Guatemala the constitutional order is
under threat and human rights abuses persist.

We condemn the manipulation of the electoral process in Panama
and demand that the democratic will of the people is respected.
In Haiti the transition to democracy has been slowed down and
the people's misery continues. We welcome the US initiatives
towards a political solution in Puerto Rico and we support the
principles of sovereignty and self-determination for the Puerto
Rican people.
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The Socialist Intemational reaffirms its continuing commitr--,::r
tothe people of LatinAmerica andthe Caribbean in their srnji:rr3
for demoiracy, economic development, and social jusrice - 

-

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE COMMUNIST WORLD

Centrol ond Eqstern Europe
The Socialist International, basing its position on the princrp,::'
of Willy Brandt's Ostpolitik, has for many years soughr a rre.
frameworkforrelations with the countries of Central and Ea.:t-
Europe.

Now, underthe leadership of Mikhail Gorbachev, the remarkab,:
changes under way within the Soviet Union, and largell a' .a

consequence, in some Central and Eastern European couflIc3:
are to be welcomed and supported insofar as they hold out r-e
prospect of political and economic transformation.

Every advance towards democracy - and thus towards freedtr=
of conscience, expression and movement - is of paramou::
importance. Opportunities of contact, exchange of ideas ar:
practical help or support must be seized by democratic sociali::.
who can make a special contribution to the reshaping of societre-
where socialist ideals have been for so long tragically distone.:
by communist ideology. Practical support is essential in order t:
assist in giving permanence to today's dramatic but still fragile
initiatives and changes.

In dealing with this situation it is essential to recognise the tacr
that Central and Eastern Europe is not a monolithic bloc. Eacl:
ofthe countries has always been differentand, at the present tim..
these differences are becoming more and more obvious.



113.1g,.ur"r the promise of economic policy changes has had
= ma.lgi tmpact. as in Hungary. ln otherl. tt.',,.,o,o, t'r chanse
. . pot i rical deve t oomenr ui i n'polun J.';;;;;ffi 

0 il;,;#l ::r n the Bartic rep.ubiics. grr.*r,"r",irla]iroiui"r,.u.rrres 
are srillIeT much in the ascendun.)r_und tf," CoiUacteu ,.fo"r, u..r iewed with suspicion, ur rn "ci""rr".L""t#"ro 

the GDR. InBulgaria. where positive l.rends may be detected in the economic.phere. the rreatment of the Tr*ir[i"ironty must Ue condemned..{nd in Romania a ruthless dicia;;;;i;il;#;s in power wirhtra-ei c consequences for both ..;;;t'u;' rl"i",y.
The Socialist International supports the struggle in Central and
?y:rn Europe includ.ing,h;'B;iil, f_ le.ir_aet..minatior,democracy and economic ina ecotoglcat iec";;;y. Or. "pp.;i;Io contact with and support for ch"angein cent at and eastemEurope. is.a logical conilnr.ration of tI. Ortpolirik and of therncreasingly successful CSCE proceir. if,r.-#rirg of..ono;i.and rrade relationshins una i,.*-i.t; [J,1;;, the EC andComecon hold out the prospect of greaier *riru'f rnA..standing.

The Socialist Internarional will place a special priority onencouraging and facilitating aialoguetn ,fr".'*ia.r, ranse ofpolitical and economic issuei, ana riith "lith".;i;;;r;rs;r:;- with rhe sovernmenrs..ruling p;;ii.;,""pp"sition parties.academic circGs. reor"*,p"ii,i;;iiil;;:;"lil;il'ff '.";Sffi B'J,i:l?|":i:l*'.merging

Chino
The Socialist International deplores and condemns the bloodyrepression of peacefut rnd spontane";;;;;;;;;;l"ri ."i, Xifor.freedom and democracy i, ci,ir". Th;;;;;" acrions of the
9,1.,::: lfgership againsi,h.;;;# ;; 

"rilh" 
more rrasicglven recent moves towards greater op"n*ir-i, 

"ll 
,rp";;?Chinese society. The, wor'id .";;;;il" iust unite incondemnarion and in taking alt app-rili;;ilJprl; impress uponthe Chinese authorities the necessity to recognise the democratichopes and aspirarions 

"r 
GE6il.;;;;;"rdrll kitrings andreprisals.

CONCLUSION

The Socialist Intematiornl gges forward from Stockholmdetermined that the 1990; ;;il-U""*"-tfr" decade whendevelopment and peace u..o-" u .Jiiry:- "'

The experience of the f 9g0s have shown the incapacity of thefree marker ro provide rrl emfloylerririn. r,i.nh as well as intre So.uth or'ro end pov.erty i ";"; ii;; ricr,ert countries.Centralised. planning r,1as u"rin ;;.;' ;; p;;#, economic andsocial devel^opment.- Env-ironmental degradation threatens thequality of tife and even life itr.rr. irJ, fi ;;;;;"o,n" clear rhatno individual country can sotve idp;;ti#;;lr*.
Policies of coooerarion [or. common prosperity offer the realalternarive in tne Iggos *lrir. it. ,r.."!i;?;;_.n securiry in
i:S,TIIrr, reIarions provld:, ;y;,q.;oRioi."un,,y,o r,rengrhenrnstrtutrons of cooperarion for develop;;;i. -Tli. 

ct,oic.-s u."there to be made. ^

We can choose to seize today,s opportunities for disarmamentand peace. We can asserr rhe iec;'rItj,.ffi;;.iucy aro t u.nunrights. We can choose_to aire.tie'.or..e.'iiorn ,*,.upon, ,oeconomic developmenr. We can choos.i" iJ. i"r, re.pon rihilir_rfor the translormation or trr. J.ui.rir".ii:. ..r.'.,noo.c ro alll)our technological capacitr to help tn. nrr,..n. ot the Strurh ro

leapfrog over entire stages of polluting grorrrh and u.e canchoose a susrained.^puniion ir,i. iri."irio"nui ..ono^ w.can.choose rhe course or,oriouiiii:r.Jpr.ii.ip.,ion in the laceof the divisiveness of the neu nshr.

Common economic responsibilitr pre\upposes the genuine
:ommon securitl *hich.rhe Sociali.r Iniernational ;;i; i;promote around the norld. The Socialist International hai
:3.1,:y.ig -, 911toSue 

be,r* een poor and rich countries which is
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F,ll::::,',1: :*111:'.' lllil'st i n improvmeniil;;;i##;;
Cr\rfrrurron r..r J.rrt] ,.;ii" i;;;.#;.,-' - r!,u,,u,, rr d udI\ rsall[-\ roroemocratlc socialists and itcanbe .-rrme a reeiirr ibr all countries in the igSo"""I 990s.
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o SI Gongress adopts new declaration of principles
. Key documents produced on environment and human rights

Forward to the future
-: the past two centuries demo-

-:.lic socialism has lefi a legacy
: sreat and positive achieve-

-'.ents.
'ln the developed world, we

:r\ e seen the emergence of the
.,. ellare state, the creation of firm
.:r\rilution\ 0f democracy . . .

' In developing countries,
lemocratic socialists have
contributed greatly to the
.truggle lor nalional liberation
and to economic and social
development . . .

'Now, in 1989. we see the
.rchievements of the past as the
.tarting point lor our advance inl()
x new century. And, conscious of
the particular challenges ot'
today's world, we add to the
rnspirational watchwords of the
prsl those ofpeace and the envi-
ronment . . .

'Our movement looks forward
to meeting and overcoming the
challenges of the last decade of
the 20th century. Our new
declaration of principles sets out
just what that involves . . .

'Toda1 's is I lasl-chrncin!
world 

- 
u'here ne* technologie:

offer neu opportunitie: :tnJ :il.,r

,e-,.ffif.Pffi

threaten our survival: where
economic relations become ever
more international in scope, and
where the achievements and
values which we uphold have
been challenged.

'But it is increasingly clear,
after a decade of the so-called
revolution of the new right, that
people remain convinced that
their governments should accept
responsibility for economic and
social affairs . . . that they do not
wish to see the real achievements
of the past century scrapped in
favour of a relurn to the divisive-
ness of another era.' (Congress
resolution)

activity 
- it came 200 years after

the French revolution and almost
100 years after the founding of
the Second International in Paris
in July 1889.

But the meeting was also an
event of crucial relevance to the
politrcal strugglc\ of today.

Called with the theme of 'One
Hundred Years of Struggle for
Peace and Freedom - Towards a
New Century'. the Congress
analysed the major transforma-
tions that have taken place in the
world in the postwar period and
addressed the challenaes lacing
democratic socialists as they stand
on the threshold of the twentv-
first century.

Lirna, Peru. in 1986 (see 3l86) -the new charter supersedes the
1 9-5 1 Frankfurt Declaration
(which reestablished the SI in the
wake of the second world war).

Presenting lhe ner.l declaration
to Congress, Heinz Fischer of the
Austrian Socialist Party tSPOt
and a member of the committee
which drafted the document. said
that democratic socialists had an
ideal opportunity to get rheir
message across.

Communism was in crisis and
conservatives faced grorr ing diftl-
culties throughout the \\orld.
Democratic socialism rr l. cle.rrl)
the fbrce of the future.

A serie: oi .rerke:: u -'l;1rs1g6lThis was the forward-looking
spirit of the eighteenth Con-{ress
of the Socialist International (SI)
in Stockholm on 20-22 June.
(For the Jull te-tt rf the Congress
resolulitttt. see thc F,tr'u: .sat'tion.
pages 20-27.)

ln addition to the main
Congres-s resolution on the current
world situation, the meeling also
adopted a new Dcclaration ol
Principles of the Sociali't Int.'m.r-
tional /.scc r/tc F,,,

Trrttcs -..\'-l-i, u hrr

pha: i.
IlLrll i. ; : -:].iJ:l
.'".:;...i ::' a-:. l:. !0nl:nlltllent

:.'::Jr': :--il::\: it: u iii tO

r'.. ::a :a:3:ll:ri trt ne$
. : :.,....':) l,t \lamr)ariltla end\
j .,-,..:l ::!rg:.\:: it> pledge to
J-:i::a itril Lo..irreen \Orth and

S,,u:h-. "n.i it. relcrence to the in-
:hould erist be-
. dentocracv and

Historic landmark
The Con-tre-ss ri as a
landmark.

Ho.tr'ti hr tl: S.,.
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SI NEWS
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS

Sl membership changes

The Congress, as the highest statulory body of the Socialist
lnternational, approves applications for membership and
elects the organisation's officers (president, honorary
presidents, vice-presidents, generat secretary).

The Congress agreed to make the fotlowing consultative
parties full members of the Sl:

Democratic Labour Party, PDT, Brazil
Movement for a New Aniilles, MAN, Curagao
Social Democratic Populist Party, SHP, Turkey

and accepted the following parties as lull members:

National Dernocratlc Party, NDP, Egypt
Constitutional Democratic Assembly, RCD, Tunisia

Congress also accepted the following pafties as consultative
rnembgrs:

National Progressive Eevolutionary Party
ol Haiti, PANPRA
Party for National Unity, VITM, Madagascar
NepaliConEress Party
Pakistan People's Party, PPP
St. Vincent and the Grenadings Labour Party
Popular Unity Movement, MUP, Tunisia

and suspended the following party from consultative
membership:

Democratic Revolutionary Party, PRD, Panama

They noted that the ideology
of democratic socialism was also
gaining ground in Eastern Europe.

Human rights
As well as adopting the main
resolution and the new declaration
of principles, the Congress went
on to give its backing to two other
key documents.

The first, which Congress
approved. was'Humanitarian
Action: the SI Platform on
Human Rights'.

Speaking as chairman of the SI
Committee on Human Rights
which had prepared the docu-
ment, SPO intemational secretary
Peter Jankovitsch pointed out that
any step towards social Progress
began with the defence of funda-
mental freedoms.

That was why the protection of
human rights and the political
practice of the SI were inexlrica-
bly linked, he said.

Anita Gradin, the president of
Socialist International Women
(SIW), declared that there should
be no contradiction between the
protection of individual civil and
polrticll rights and the social
:::::.,: l:J:ridU:r1..

The causes of violence, poverty
and inequality, however, were

structural and it would require po-

litical action to bring about a

solution.
She also drew attention to the

subordinate position of women,
both North and South, saYing that

wherever human rights were
violated, it was often women who
were most exposed.

A comprehensive programme
of action was needed to defend
human rights in all countries, and

to protect those who were
working in this field.

The environment
The second document endorsed
by Congress was the rePort of the

SI Committee on the Environ-
ment,'Towards Environmental
Security: A Strategy for Long-
term Survival'.

Presenting the report, Birgitta
Dahl, the Swedish minister of the

environment, predicted that
growing public awareness of the

critical state of the environment
worldwide would mean that the
issue would have a major Political
impact in the next three years.

The struggle for a safe environ-
ment, she said, went hand in hand
with the struggle for development
and for peace. No other industrY
squandered as many resources as

the arms industry and there was
no greater environmental disaster
than the nuclear holocaust.

What was needed was a Pattem
of economic growth that was
sustainable in both social and eco-
logical terms. The life style of the
industrialised countries placed the
earth's life-support system at risk.

Condemning what she called
'environmental colonialism', Bir-
gitta Dahl drew attention to the
activities of companies and gov-
emments which exploited the
people and natural resources of
the poorer countries.

The environment was a ques-
tion of the quality of everyday
life, she said, and environmental
considerations would have to
form an integral part of policies
on food, housing, energy,
transport, indusffy and urban de-
velopment.

Throughout the Congress,
speakers stressed that environ-
mental damage and disasters
knew no boundaries - Cher-
nobyl, for example - and that
close intemational cooperat ion
was crucial to a strategy of
survival.

Brandt reelected

Congress unanimously reelected
Willy Brandt as president - a

post he has held since the Geneva
congress in 1976 - for a further
three-year term.

In his acceptance speech, Willy
Brandt evaluated the work of the
SI since the 1986 Lima Congress
and set out the challenges facing
democratic socialists in the period
ahead. (For an edited version of
Brandt's speech, see the Focus
section, page 6-9.)

One of the most important
developments in the last decade,

he said, had been the SI's grow-
ing contact with democratic so-

cialists in the developing world.
The contribution made by
member parties in Latin America
and the Caribbean had been

particularly important, as had that
of friends in west Africa. The SI
had also forged closer links with
the liberation movements in

Southern Africa.
The SI, however, was merelY at

the beginning of what it wanted to
accomplish internationally, he
added.

Since 1976, the SI had su.:5'y'
fully pinpointed the interdepr:r;-
ence between disarmament ":,:
development, and was nos
devoting proper attention to e: * -
ronmental issues. Such n13ir::r
had won the organisation
recognition and respect. But
much practical work on these -:-
sues still remained to be done

Moreover, given Asia's
increasingly important role or: nr
world stage, the SI needed to
develop closer links with
progressive forces in that regic'-

Brandt pointed out that the

global nature of many world
problems required a coordinat=:
intemational response. And in
tum, members of the SI neede,J ::
gain a new understanding of st-
cialist internationalism. espec:i'
when the forces of the right -
bent on anything but the values .i
solidarity and world justice -
were stepping up their level of
global cooperation.

He also noted that the gradua-

normalisation of east-west rela-
tions was opening the door to ne -
opportunities for intemational
cooperation. Progress had been

made in disarmament and

conflicts around the world were

beginning to ease. New centre.
of gravity were taking shape as

the cold war gave way to a more
multipolar world.

A key question for democratic
socialists, he said, was what forrr.

a new phase of multilateral cooP-

eration should take. Existing
intemational bodies had been set

up in the wake of the second
world war and it was time for
their reform.

Brandt admitted that the tasks

facing the SI were daunting. But
the driving force of the demo-
cratic socialist movement was
hope and that was why it would
succeed, he concluded.

New general secretary

In addition to the election of the

SI president, Congress elected
Luis Ayala as the organisation's
new general secretary.

A Chilean, Ayala had served
as assistant general secretary at

the SI secretariat in London since
1985. He was previously SI secre-

tary for Latin America and the
Caribbean and has had a long
involvement in the SI and the
international democratic social ist

movement generallY.
In his acceptance speech,

Ayala pointed to the uniqueness
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Left to right: Jose Francisco Pefia Gomez,
Bettino Craxi, Luis Ayala

5r : -:-:rrtng to the organi-
ri. ," -.' : ' :Jm *here member
rL..''. :. - - : :Tleet as equals, work

.;eals and learn from
r:,u,.',--,:: . erperience.

. .: :oruard to contrib-
: ::rlisation of the SI's
::::e * hen the message
::r.- socialism had
,:e universal than ever

i :.::3\s also elected a new- - _- \te no.\ Jor.fult
"::d dealt with a number

-i:f - rlions for membership.
- - ---:r: oiexisting consultative
- L-- :. re--ame full members (see
' -'til details).

l,-:ud participation
-',,, i: r,kholm Congress was
! : ,::ended. with delegates of

-.:ber pa,rties, guests and ob-
':- ::! .-oming frorn over 100
. -.-::es around the world.

:---,rng the leading guest
:rs.irs rvere Julius Nyerere, the
. '.- --::rn of the South Commis-

- Oliver Tambo, the president
:--: .\frican National Congress,

--,: ::e Reverend Allan Boesak.
' . South Africa.

The delegates were welcomed
on 20 June by SI President Willy
Brandt, who congratulated the
Swedish Social Democratic Party
on its centenary.

Recalling the memory of Olof
Palme. he drew the attention of
delegates to the repression of the

pro-democracy student movement
in China, and asked them to stand
in honour of four leading
members of the SI who had died
since the Lima Congress: Lydie
Schmit, an SI vice-president and
fomer president of SIW from
Luxembourg; Joop den Uyl, also

an SI vice-president and the
former prime minister of the
Netherlands; and Albert Carthy
and Bernt Carlsson. both former
SI general secretaries.

Bemt Carlsson, who had gone
on to become the UN commis-
sioner for Namibia having served

New Sl presidium elected
The Congress elect€d the
rollowing presidium of the Socialist
lnternational:

President

Willy Brandt

Honorary presidents

Gonzalo Barrios (Democratic
Action, AD, Venezuela)
Bodrigo Borja (Democratic Left,
lD, Ecuador)'

{gs yan Eynde (Socialist Party,
SP, Belgium)
Michael Foot (The Labour Party.
Great Britain)
Michael Harringlon {Democratic
Socialists of America, DSA, United
States)'
Anker'Jorgensen (Social
Democratic Party, Denmark)'
Lionel Josp,in (Socialist Party,
PS, France)'
Bruno Kalnins (Social
Democratic Party of Latvia, LSDP)
Bruno Kreisky (Socialist Party of
Austria. SPO)-
Sicco Mansholt (Labour Party,
PvdA, Netherlands)

lan Mikardo (The Labour Party,
Great Britain)
Sandro Pertini (ltalian Socialist
Party, PSI)
lr6ne PEtry (Socialist Party, PS,
Belgium)
Ram6n Hubial (Spanish Socialist
Workers Party, PSOE)
L6opold Senghor (Socialist Party
of Senegal, PS)
M5rio Soares (Socialist Party.
PS, Portugal)'
Fernando Vera (Revolutionary
Febrerista Party, PRF, Paraguay)
Gough Whitlam (Australian Labor
Party, ALP)

Vice-presidents

Svend Auken (Social Democratic
Party, Denmark)-
Leonel Brizola (Democratic
Labour Party, PDT, Brazil)'
Ed Broadbent (New Democratic
Party, NDP/NPD, Canada)
Grq Harlem Brundtland
(Norwegian Labour Party, DNA)
lngvar Carlsson (Swedish Social
Democratic Party, SAP)
Bettino Craxi (ltalian Sociallst
Party, PSI)
Abdou Diouf , Soc a, s: Daa. :'

Senegal, PS)
Felipe Gonzdlez (Spanish
Socialist Workers' Party. PSOE)
Bob Hawke (Australian Labor
Party, ALP)
Walid Jumblatt (Progressive
Socialist Party, PSP, Lebanon)
Neil Kinnock (The Labour Party,
Great Britain)
Wim Kok (Labour Party, PvdA,
Netherlands)-
David Lange (New Zealand
Labour Party)
Michael Manley (Peoples'
National Party, PNP. Jamaica)
Pierre Mauroy (Socialist Party,
PS, France)'
Karel van Miert (Socialist Party.
SP, Belgium)
Eiichi Nagasue (Japan
Democratic Socialist Party. DSP)
Daniel Oduber (National
Liberation Party, PLN, Costa Ricar
Shimon Peres (lsraer Labour
Party)

Guillermo Ungo (National
Revolutionary Movement, MNR, El
Salvador)
Hans-Jochen Vogel (Social
Democratic Party of Germany,
SPD, Federal Republic of
Germany)"
Franz Vranitzky- (Socialist Party
of Austria, SPO.l'

Ex-officio

Anita Gradin (Socialist
lnternatioflal Women)
Alfred Gusenbauer (lnternational
Union of Socialist Youth,
I nternational Falcon Move:rent-
Socialist Educational
lnternat onall'
Jos6 Francisco Peia Gomez iSl
Committee {9r l-31rr Ar:errca and
the Ca.ibcear
Guy Spitaels C:r:eceral cn c{
'-: Q.^:: <: 32-Lo. .f .h6

= .^-^ --
Carlos Andr6s P6rez
(Democratrc Aclicr. Af
Venezuela r

Enrique Silva Cimma
Fat_i o; C- e D=
Kalevi Sorsa S:: a i e-:c-a: :
D:t, S:,1 l-:.-

Luis Ayala

' 
^ar" y eieciec
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as SI general secretary in 1976-
83. was killed in the Lockerbie
aeroplane bombing in Scotland in
December 1988.

Brandt then asked Prime Min-
ister Ingvar Carlsson of Sweden,
as the chairman of the Swedish
Social Democratic Party hosting
the Congress, to address the
delegates.

Extending democracy
Welcoming the SI's move
towards a more diverse and
intemational membership as a
sign of the growing strength of
democratic socialism worldwide,
Ingvar Carlsson stressed the
importance of intemational
sociaiist coordination.

Effective cooperation was
crucial to the success of demo-
cratic socialists in a number of
key tasks: to fight unemployment;
to promote economic justice; to
seek peace and common security;
to save the environment; and to
bridge the gap between North and
South.

The main feature of Carlsson's
speech, however, was its empha-
sis on the need lor democratic
socialists to extend the principles
of democracy to all areas of social
and economic life. (For an edited
version of Carlsson's speech, see

the Focus section, pages l0-ll.)
The achievement of full de-

mocracy in society meant
bringing the economy under
democratic control, ensuring that
workers and consumers had a cru-
cial say in economic deuisions
and the production process.

Rejecting the outright state
control of comrnunism and the
unbridled play of market forces
under capitalism, Carlsson said
that democratic socialism was
right to search fbr more diverse
ways of exerting popular control
over production.

Democratic socialism meant
providing the means to exert
control over all aspects of
everyday life, thus enabling
people to realise their individual
potential and shape their own
destiny.

Wideranging agenda
From the struggle for peace and
human rights to the international
economy and a strategy for
environmental survival, the
Stockholm Congress had a

wideranging agenda.
In the Focus section, we

reprint retlections of some of the
participants r sec pages I 5-19).

Ecuador
Demoudti( Lert Pail!, PID
Juan Cueva
Byron Morej6n
Elba Gonziilez
Ruth HeneE

El Salvador
Nationa I Reil) lili ond n M oy'eme n r, M N R
Guillemo Ungo
Hector Oqueli
Elsa Moralcs

Finland
Social Democratit Parq^ of Finlantl, SDP
Pertti Paasio
UIpu livari
Kalevi Sorsa
Allan Rosas
Tarja Kantola
Tuula Haataitren
Juha Eskelinen
Saara-Maria Paakkinen

France
SoLidtist Pail), PS
Pierre Mauroy
Michel Rocard
Piene Guidoni
G6rard Fuchs
G6rard Lindeperg
Jean-Jack Queyranne
Axel Queval
Alain Chenal
Jean-Bcrnard Curial
Luc Veron

Germany (Federal Republic)
Socful Denntrutir Parn of Cermany. SPD
Hans-Jochen Vogel
Herta Daubler-Cmelin
Oskar Latbntaine
Egon Bahr
lnBe Wcttig-Danielmeier
Hans Koschnick
Hans-Jiirgen Wischnewski
Christa Randzio-Plath
Hans-Eberhard Dingels
Heinz Putzralh
Veronika Isenberg
Wolfgang Weege

Great Britain
The Lahour Party
Neil Kinnock
John Evans
Gwyneth Dunwoodv
Jo Richardson
Mike Gapcs

Guatemala
I)e no( rdti c S or i a l i s t P a r t,- of G uate md l a. P S D
Mario Sol6rzano
Fcmando Fuentes Mohr
Carlos Castro
Floridalrna l cllcz
Jos6 Luis Chea

Iceland
SoL ul D.nr)t rutit Part oJ keluntl
Jon Bald\ in Hannibalsson
Karl Sicinar Guiinason
Ingollur \iarreirsson

Italy
Italian Sotialist Par1, PSI
Bettino Craxi
Margherita Boniver
Francesco Fofie
Paolo Viltorelli
Giorgio Benvenuto
Ottaviano del Turco
Alma Capiello
Renata Malerba
Walter Marossi
Luca Cefisi

Jamaica
People s Natiofral Parry, PNP
Michael Mmley
David Coore
Don Brice
Mayer Matalon
Rose McDonald
Hyacinth Osterlin

Japan
Japail DemoLratiL Sot'iaIist Partt, DSP
Yoshihiko Seki
Sachiko Taguchi
Yoshiko Niida
Noriko Akinaga

Japan
Sotialist Porty ofJapan, SPJ
lssei Inoue
Eiji Yasui

Lebanon
Progressire SotinList Parh, PSP
Walid Jumblatt
Doureid Yaghi
Sinan Khaddaj

Malaysia
Demorrati( Attion Pan1, DAP
P Patto
Gooi Hock Seng

Malta
il4alru Lahour Partl-
Camelo Mifsud Bonnici

Mauritius
Mauritius Labour Parq*
Ramesh Jeewoolall

Netherlands
Ldhour Pdrt,-, P|dA
Wim Kok
Maanen van -Iraa

Jan Marinus Wiersma
Joris Juriens

New Zealand
N et Zea[ and LaboLo- P o r t t-
Fran Wilde

Northern Ireland
Sotiul Demotratit and Lahour Party, SDLP
Denis Haughey

Norway
Nomegian Lahour Parn, DNA
Thorvald Stoltenberg
Thorbjorn Jagland
Britr Schullz
Oddrunn Pellersen
lnger-Anne Ravlum
Oystein Maland

Paraguay
R e yol uti onary F e bre r- i sta P o il'-. P R F
Femando Vera
Euclides Acevedo
Ricardo Lugo RodriSuez

Portugal
Sot iulist Pdrt\', PS

Jorge Sampaio
Paulo Pedroso

San Marino
Unirurian Socittlist Paru-. PSU
Fiorenzo Stolfi
Patrizia Busignani

Eighteenth Congress of the Socialist lnternational
List of participants

Socialist Inteinational
Willl Brandt
Pentri Viiinenen
Luis Al ala
Klaus Lindenberg

SI vice-president
Bruno Kreisky

Member parties

Australia
Ausb'alian Labor Pdilt. ALP
Stephen Loosley
lan Mclean
Carolyn Pickles

Austria
Socialist Partl' of, usn-ia, SPd
Franz Vranitzky
Johanna Dohnal
Heinz Fischer
Peter Jankowirsch
lmtraut Karlsson

Barbados
Bdtbados Lahou-Pail!
Henry de B Fordc
Louis R Tu]l

Belgium
Sotialist Purt,-. PS

Gu) Spitaels
Etienne Codin
Anne-Marie Lizin

Belgium
Sa idli\r Pdr^. .SP

Frank Vandenbroucke
Karcl van Miert
Carla Gallc
Dirk Drijbooms

Burkina Faso
ProRNssi\'. Froilt of Upper Voha. FP\
Joseph Ki-Zerbo

Canada
Nev DcntotrutiL Pdrt\, NDPiNPD
Ed Broadbcnt
Bill Blaikie
Tony Penikett
Joanna den Hertog
Tessa Hebb
Micheile Brown
Dick Proclor
Shirley Carr
Ron Johnson
Shawn Mendes

Chile
Rdlidl Putt. PR
Enrique Silva Cimma
Rlcardo Navarcte
Alejandro Montesincr
Alejandra Faulbaunr

Costa Rica
itotiondl Ltlttrtriru Purn. PL.\
Daniel Oduber
Rolando Ara\ r
Edgar Ugald.
Ana Odubcr

Denmark
So(ial Dena(Mti( Pari
Svend Auken
Steen Chrislensen
Poul Nyrup Rasmusscn
Lasse Budtr
Birte Weiss
Ritr Bjeregaard
Jens Christiansen

Dominican Republic
D onfii tun Revt ltti ond r\ P d rt\'. P RD
Josd Francisco Peiia G6mez
Pcggy Cabral
Luz dcl Alba Thevenin

Ireland
The Lahour Pol
Dick Spring
Tonr Broun
Tonr Kinsella

Israel
L nitttl ll rtrkcyt Purt . ,\lAPAll
,{rie JaIii
Arie Shapir
Baiia Keinan
Nora Hyct
Walid Sadck llay'Hyila
Daphnc Varcli

Italy
ltalion Dcfrotati( St)ddlist Part). PSDI
Anlonio Cariglia
Carlo Vizzini
Vincenza Bono Parino
Gianni Finocchiaro
Andrea Miclc
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. - ri:_lilrom

.rttzerland
- ) .t,, tartr Patn,,t 5\i!:ctlord

" - 1 rllmer
_: : Dane)!
,-" Z.eler
, -.. S.hmidr
': --.r Buchbinder

r- oired States
' \1il( Socialists of America, DSA

1 : Roberts
.:::: Barkan

'' Zelmanowicz_ 
-r:h\ Sears

_:-:ena Backer
::-xd Backer
,. Hughes
..:c VacBtyde
-:3 Chapin

: tn Meitus

L niled States
.al Democt-ats, SDLISA

-.: I Slaiman
- .r, Freedman
i. ii Freedman

-lxn Kinzer

\ enezuela
'.qoLt-dtit Action. AD

:irnbe(o Celli
3:rlrice Rangel Mantilla
\1:rco Tulio Bruni Celli

iroteo Zambrano

-rLs Emilio Rond6n

Consultative parties

Bolivia
l;tolutionary Left Mo\'ement, MIR
i:rme Paz Zamora

Brazil
tr'nloLt-ati( Lahour Pdrb*, PDT
Leonel Brizola
Bmayuva Cunha
Roberto D'Avila

Curagao
\!otement for a New Antilles, MAN
Don Martina
\latra Coffie

Cvprus
EDEK SoLialist Pdrt_N (t Clprus
Iakis Hadjidemerriou
Panos Hadjuyannis
Georgios Spanos

Guyana
lYorkin g People' s Alliailce, W P A
Clive Thomas

Panama
De mo( ruti L Re|o Lutionary P artt, P RD
Pedro Pereira
Ricardo Aguilar

Peru
Perurian Aprista Partl, PAP
Luis Aiva Cartro
Julia Banera Gonzdles
Jos6 Barba Caballero

Puerto Rico
Puerto Rtcan Indeperklen(e Part!, PIP
Rubdn Benios
Femando Martin
Ariel Col6n

Turkey
Sodal Demotati( Part!, SHP
Erdal Indnii
Turkm Akyol
Yigit Culoksuz
Korel Goymen
Erem Ete

Socialist Union of Central and
Eastern Europe, SUCEE

B u I gdt i d n Socia li s t Demoudti( P ailJ
Stefan Tabakoff
Franziska Nejtschewa-Lam
Panayot Bakardjielf

C ze c ho slorak Social Democrdti. P ort\
Karel Hruby
Ceorg J Loewy
Milan Friesel
Vilem Bemard

E s bn i a n Sot i a I i s t P a I b-
Johmnes Mihkelson
Ursula Wallberg
Juri Karl Seim
Madli Kurdve

Social Democratit' Par4^ of Hungary
Andor Biilcsfdldi
Sandor Gergelyfy

Sodal Demoo ati Par+* of Lohia
Bruno Kalnins
Atis Lejins
Vilnis Zalkalus
Laimonis Eschenvalds
Baiba Vilolins
Imants Gross

Lithuanian Social Demo(rati( Par6
Jonas Vilcinskas
Kasparas Diksaitis
Irena Diksaitis
J. V. Bylaitis

PoIish Socialist Parn*
Stmislaw Wasik
Tadeusz Prokopowicz
Kazik Majkowski
Stefan Trcinski

Yugoslat Socialist Pdrty
Marko Milunovic Piper
Mirko Gjurkovecki
Dusan DuIina
Tadic Ljubomir

Fraternal organisations

So( ia I i s t I nt e nationdl ll ome n, SllV
Anita Gradin
Maria Rodriguez-Jonas
Ingrid Bergander
Birgitta Srrijmbald
May-Brin Theorin

Associated organisations
Cottederdtion of the Socialist Parties
of rhe European Communir:-. CSPEC
Mauro Giallombardo

So< iaIist Group. European Parliament
Rudi Arndl
Enrique Bar6n Crespo
Henri Saby
Paolo Falconc
Gcoff Hanis

International Fealeration of the So( ialist
anc1 Denno'atit Press. IFSDP
Umbeno Jovine

Jenish Labor Burul..ILB
Mitchell Lokiec
Bono Wiener

Guests - international
organisations/parties and others

Amnestt lnternetional
Lary Cox
Anita Klum

Aft'ican National Cor,gress, ANC
Oliver Tambo
Thabo Mbeki
Billv Modise

Charter 77
Jiri Hayek

Conrmissiot ttt US Ldtin Ameriaan Relations
Melinda De lashmufi

De nt a< rati t and Social i st I nte rafri& n
Sadok Fayala

Eurcpeail TMde Union Confederution. ETLIC
Markku Jai.iskelliinen

Greenpeat'e
Lena Ag
Rebecca Johnson

I nstitute .lir- Eutopeatt-Lari n Amerit an
Reldions, IRELA
Wolf Grabendorft'

lntemationdl Leaguc of ReliSious
Solla/isrs, llRS
Evert Svensson
Franz Gundacker
Ben Barends

I nte rnatbndl C drfede ration of F re e
Trade Unions, ICFTLI
Renate Peltzer

LISTY
Zdenek Hejzlr

Cape Verde
Afrinn Pan)" for the Independefi.e of
Cape Verde, PAICV
Carlos Reis
Crispina Gomes

Chile
SoLialist Pan)-. PS
Marceio Schilling

Colombia
Liheral Party, PL
Eduardo Mestre Samienlo
Jos6 Femando Botero Ochoa
Rodrigo Caraviro Hcmendez

Nladagascar
Parnfot \tttr ut'l
Jdr6me Razanah::r'
Joii Rr\ rlnrri:.i:.

Egvpt
Ndtion1l Demo.ratit Pdttt-, NDP
Kamal El,Shazly
Ahmed Salama
Mohamed Abdellah

Faroe Islands
Social Demotratit' Party, SDP
Marita Petemen
Jan Muller
Hans Jorgensen

Greece
PanheIIenic So(ialist Motement, PASOK
Theodoros Pangalos
Vussilis Konstantineas

Haiti
National Congress of Defroo-otit
Moyements, KONAKOM
Victor Benoit
Jean-Claude Bajeux

Haiti
National Progressirc Re\.olutionatf Porry
oJ Haii, PANPRA
Serge Gilles
Duly Brutus
Amold Antonin

Honduras
De mott-o ti t Li be ra I Re|o I utionota
Motenent, MOLIDER
Jorgc Arturo Rcina

Hungary
Hungarian SoriaI Demou dti- Party
Tibor Baranyai
Tamas Revesz
Sandor Bacskai

India
Congress (l) Part!
Meira Kumar

Korea
Alliante for Demou-at! and Reuilih(.ation
of Karca. ADRK
Kyu-Wyung Chung
Young-Moon Kwak
MSRim
Yun-Chung Lee

Korea
The PartyJbr Peate und DemoLtdr\.. PPD
Young-Sook Park
Se-Hyung Cho
Chae-Jung Rim
ln-Hak Yoo
Hong Myung Kim
Hong-i1 KimAli Mahfound Beiba

Ahmed Bikhari
Ahmed Nouruddine Aomar
Fadel Ismaeil
N{ohamed Lamin Uld Baali

Internationsl Fok on Mo\ ementl
Sot ia l i s t Eduet i on l nterilati on al, l F l,l l S E I
Jery Svensson
Nic Nilsson
Jacqui Cottyn
Jcny Wiklund
Ode(e Lambert
Carlos Percovitsch
Anlonio Pizarro

Interndtioildl Ijnioil ol SoLidlist t nuth
1( |.\v
Joan Calabuig
Ricsrd Torell
.\llrr'C Cu.:'rL"-:-

South West Aft-ica P eopl e s Otg.tnisutioil. S\ dpt)
Toivo Ja Toivo
Niilo Papupi

Aland Islands
Sot ial DennL rarir P dfi\'. 5 D P
Pckka Tuomjnen

Argentina
./a'rrLr.rr rr, P.: -

Edu:r.I'\.': ,. i. :

I rgrnl i n!

\Iauritiu!

K.- -----
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Nepal

Mahesh Acharyn
Sher Bahadur Deuba

Nicaragua
Sdildiniskt Ndtit)ildl Lilrnutirt Froilt. FSLN
Bayardo Arce
Jos6 Pasos
Silvio Prado
Ricardo Pasos
Herniin Eslrada

Pakistan
Pa*istun Paoplc s Purrt. PPP
Naseer Shaikh
Amir Ali Shah
Tallat Yaqub
Iftikar L Hassan
Nrheed Sarwar
Yusuf Khan

Phillipines
Phililyincs D?Dntroti( Sotialist Pdtt, PDSP
Norberto Gonzales
Chaco Molina
Luz Almazon
Rose Roig

St. Lucia
St. Lucia Lahour PLtrtt, SLP
Julian Hunle

Tunisia
C on sti t uti ona I D cnk)( rd ti L As s?Dtbl\.. RC D
Abdetrahim Zouari
Abdelhanlid Escheikh
Taieb Sahbani
Emna Aouij

Tunisia
So< ia I i st D e ntoLt ati L 14 or?nttat t. ll4 DS
Mustapha Ben Jaatar
Khemais Chamari
Khalfallah NIohamod,Aly

Tunisia
Popu lat U ilit,- Moi enrcnt. M U P
Ahmed Ben Salah
Brahim Hayder
Jalloul Azzouna

Uganda
N a li ond I Re si stanL e M or?nt ? nt - N R lil
E G Ssempala

Uruguay
Cohtrudo Portt
Manuel Flores Silva

Uruguay
People s Gorernntent Pdri, PGP

Anronio Gallicchio
Ana-Maria Solari
Felipe Michclini

United States
Denk\'rutir P0th
Marvin Weissberg
Thomas Mclia

Yugoslavia
Srtialist AllfunLe
Mirko Ostojic
Dasa Sasic Silovic

Zambia
United National Intlel>endenrc Pdfi\'. UNIP
Sundie J Kazunga
B M Mwanakaoma

Atnenidn Sot ltli!t Pdrt\'
Hrayr Mahrokhian
Jean Krikorian
tlarourioun Milikian

EritrL,un Pcoplc s Lih?rdti(rt Fruilt. EPLF
Michacl Chebrenegus
Tseggai Tcsfazion
Wolde-Ab Yisak
Tcc:ai Menassie

lracli Kurdisnn Front. IKF
Massoud Barzani
Roj Shasys
Hoshyar Zebari
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Sl committee: Brady Plan welcome,
but still insufficient

Towards a
new approach
on debt
and trade
'A definitive resolution of the int-
emational debt crisis must go
hand in hand with an overall strat-
egy for recovery in the world eco-
nomy. expanding lrade and inc-
ome for South and North alike. . .

'The changing relations
between major actors in the world
economy could make progress
towards a genuinely new inter-
national economic order possible
in the 1990s. But to achieve this,
parallel change is needed in both
global economic policy and the
international institutions.'

These were the main conclu-
sions of the Socialist Intemational
Committee on Economic Policy
(SICEP) which met in Lausanne,
Switzerland on 6-7 April with
'New Imperatives for Intema-
tional Trade and Finance' as its
theme.

Attended by some 42 experts
and representatives of SI member
parties, regional bodies and inter-
national institutions. the meeting
enjoyed broad participation from
both North and South and carried
out a wideranging analysis of the
problems facing the world
economy.

It adopted the 'Lausanne dec-
laration' which, following
previous SICEP initiatives in
Lima (1986), Stresa (1987),
Estoril and Berlin (1988), further
developed the proposals advanced
in the committee's 1985 Global
Challenge report.

Brady limits
An important item on the SICEP
agenda was the new US Brady
Plan 9n the international debt
crisis.

The gathering welcomed the
emphasis of the Brady Plan on

overall debt reduction -ly recognising that deb < :"nill
be fully paid - and ot':{', so
such an approach \f,as c!T.r-ii5i!!il
with the proposals that SI(B
been making for a numhe- .r
years.

Unlike the previous BrLr
proposals. the Bradl Pla-r :,: n
merely rely on easin-s de::-
servicing and new pri\ are t'3r[l
lending.

However, the meeting ' ":
noted that the Group of SerrI [*
dustrialised nations had in:::-
duced substantial modit'ica'- :mu

the original form of the Brcl
Plan, thus reducing its pote:-:;r,
effectiveness.

The Lausanne declaratio:.
listed several shortcominsr ::
Brady Plan:

- its failure to accompan\ .rr
reduction with a clear indic:--*m
as to where new financial
resources (needed to stem rr:
negative outflow of resource-'
from debtor nalions) would - :r.TE

from;

- its continued insistence or- .r

case-by-case approach in deh m'
gotiations (thus failing to adi-:ri
the unequal relationship beru sr
North and South);

- its continued support for I\F
and World Bank structural
adjustment programmes \\ hii:
imposed welfare spending cur!.
devaluation, deflation and der.Ir*
lation. regardless of the speci::-
social and economic needs oi
each individual country; and

- its failure to address protec-
tionism in OECD countries
(which hinders the efforts of
developing countries to repa)
debt through economic grou th

In response, the Lausanne d:--


